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BOOSTER SMOKER
Athletic Association Raffle
SIGNAL TRIUMPH
SAMERDYK WINS BUICK TOURING
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.\ :·ohu ful, hutnorou!-- chalk talk by
F1 ank Suhndo ln ilc ·2:-\. ''as an nnu'ual feature.
"Bud" :\1< Henry. colle~t· danrer. and th<' Root Trio. wt't
sho<" arth;ts put on

Ut'l''-

interf:'~ting:

num-

llipporlrome BolJ. n saxo\Jltone

\\ izard. and
"11oh" Hunt.
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Al'I\:\10\\'LEDG:Il E:-IT!
1'hc ~nwker ('ommilt~<' wi,hcg to
:H knowlc<lg-l' its gratitudt• t<l all who
as,isL•d in making the la<t smokl'r
sueh a succc.-. F:~pcrial lhanks arc
olu<' the Double F.ag-le llottling \\'orkg
of this city, for the g<'ncrous donation
of the larg-e supply of soft th·inks
~<'l'\'Cd t<l the nowd,

'--,- -.- - - - - - - - -- - - 1 he tn·st ~~-aduatton to be held u n- I The commencement address for thc
d<•t' the ausptces of the newelv cre·th·d
Clc\'el·uu_l r·ni\'er~i ' . nd h-' h'c. . first graduation to be hr>ld under thP
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eIg)fore'' than
teen obventy
c 1oc -. young men com l_oc·a I t w~n t y- fi r~t d-I~~t_l'lct.
Il-1 r . J\.1 ~on_ey

pl·:oe the maiden gra-duation class of
the new Univel·sity and will receive
thP co,·eted shceps'kins in recognition
of \he fad ~hat they have completP!l
the l'equircd course. The Yerv Re,-.
Thomas J. Smith. S. J ., Presicicnt of
thc l'ni,~rsity, will award the d~grees.
Francis G. Fallon and Fr::tllk J.
Ditzan of lhe graduating class will
rklin•r the orations, while Frank G.
Zwilling has been chosen to giYe the
valcdicto 1-y for the class of 1923 _
In !1C'('OnJante wilh past c.:u ~to
th,
hig-h-honor men in the variou"s .~'1 'a·< --.~
' . s.s
of t.he college \\.'ill rcceiYc their richl ..
earned award!::i on this occasion. 'rl~('
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elocution contestg, and the int~r co!leg-iate contest viclor5 will ag usual
lw inn:>sted with their merited in<ig-nia
of de lory at this time Rl$10.

1~ one o[ the F1flh C1ty'8 most d1stmgmshed c1t1zens and m secunng him
for Its graduatton cxel'ClSCs at the
F.ngmeer's Hall on June 19, the class
counts Itself very fortunate.
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_ ,,r,. _ Moon~y has represented thiS
clly se,·eral tl~les m t he natlOn:ll Leg-1slature at \\ ashmgton. Hts reco•-d
ha s been that ?f a st~rdy exponent
of clean, Amerlcan p~littcs. H e has
al~o been prom_nwnl ~or mai_IY y4!:.u·s
fn local Catholic afia1r". H1s public
career mtg·ht well Ut pollllt·d out as a
direct rdutation of the malicious
h
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wm 1l but one of our 0\\·n revered lusn•e dame had lost hi' adJres,. Clev ]a l l' - ... · _ . .
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llh·il ing-~. csti,11ated now to l•c• twek~
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I t t"
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a.tl~l!l11~- la !0:1,
LJl.o.try,. Sl"!Cnce and
te_.llattun halls. In <1<1Lltt.lvll Sl'\'('1'<1 1
I'
,
co!,1l110< L1t.:S ootmlt:HlC~ v.1 1I b:' bDllt
to '"- o'umo:lace the brg-J number of
>: t of town students .
-\
b
- f u:~._tLrc 01. the_ ~1ew Univers~. _ 1g·
ty w11l be Its gymn3stum and sta,ht·m . The latter will fill a Jon:< felt
want in 1 >tal collPgiate c-ircles, for
the great
intm·.ollegiatc football
g-am<>' IL>o:-nin;: on the athletic h orizon of C!eve land will require a sbdium 0f ju~t sueh lnrg-<' clinwnsions a~
U•at plar.ncd by th<> C. U . authorities.

.\ COHHI.::C 1'10:-1
____
. •
,
.
!he Ia' t_ ;~;:·;c. of .t lt' T·xnnto:m c~nta1ned ou tt~ t-:bton~\1 p3g"f' a 1'e pnnt
1 of an editorial, which, dne to a ,-e1 PTett ull<' t'l ror w ~1s not c·reditcd to
the paper from which it wa'; di}Jp~<l.
The editorial, "Fa ~l Vnsus Theory,"
was tak~n from the MarQU<'tie Tribune, offic ial student publication of
:lfmquettr Cnivcrs ity. Our apologies,
).L.nquette.
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The uStaff" of the /gnatian 's

Paragraph Photos of the Class of 1923
STANLEY J. BIRKBECK
"Navy Bean 11 Stanley is hi s name
and he hails from Lakewood, ~o
naturally, he has ne,·cr been allowed
to take out natUJ·alization papers.
Suys he was one of our Uncle
:;ammy's sailor-boys during the war
and has a red, white and blue anchor
barbecued on his left arm to prove it.
Stanley was so good at asking the
philosophy prof dizz;,• questions that
he was appointed class treasurer, so
he could exercise his voeal abilities m
nnother direc·tion. He is now ready
to go back to the navy.
FRANI\ J . BITZA:S
The original Rufus J. En-cyclopedia.
Knows more philosophy than the
whole senior class but ne ver lets on ,
so nobody found out but th e prof. Has
on·upied the last seat in the last row
in every cla~s for four years and as a
l't'sult hao developed
rcmarkablP
talent as a cartoonist. One of the few
mc·n who can throw the English
languar:e at will. Will he heard at
some length graduation night.

agement, lgnatian ''colyumist," and
musician and orchestra
publicity
ngent de luxe, was his now famous
dash from Rrirl~~ avenue, in 0-ftat
one winter morning at 9 o'clock.
That's a record that ~an't be beat, eh,
Gene!

FRANK W. K :-IITT LE .
Fran!< is the boy who can boast that
he got the most benefit out of his col lege education. He was the official
check-off<'r, or checker-off, as it is
read in the original Russian, of absentees. If you didn 't have a stand
in with this baby, you could pick up
your marbles and get out. Was he
popular? W1·ite your own. Coul
solve the most puzzling questions in
philo>ophy merely by thumbing over
a few pages and announcing quite
casually its on page 36. Made a prao..
tice of stopping off at Brookside Zoo
every mo1·ning to call for Joe Krummert, who had a soft job there, posing
on one foot as the Antelusian gogo
bird. Does not live in Lakewood and
will therefore pass the censor.

FRANCIS G. FALLON
The boy Cicero. The Franklin aYenne epell-binder has made a praeti~P
of collecting all the elocution ami
oratorical mPdals in sight, and has ~o
be coaxed to display them. Can flip
an cxtremelv "comful nostril on occ:: asion, anrl hus been known to '"ither
even a policeman with "Gwan, you
big fairy'" Paired with Bill Creadon,
Francis G. composed the fi1·st Cleveland U. debating team which romped
home with the championship of th
:II iddlt• \Vest their first time a t bal.
Was eleded se('J'ctnry of the senior
clas" for no reason ;t all. His last
semi-pro appearance as a spell-binder
will be the night of graduation. Intends to orate earnestly on the Russ ian :situation.
,\;o.ITHONY A. GRDINA
"From cradle to gra\'e .'' )lever has
the s light~ s t diflkulty passing an
exam. Why should he? lie h a nd<
out thc"e great big "hit you in the
eye" calendars to every teacher in the
buildinl! once a year. [s an all-aruond
"athalete"-ba<k ~ tball, baseball, tennis
dancing, deu ces wild. Tried football
at Loyola but got lost under the ball.
and
just
naturally
became dis<:ourugell. 1~ <·o~author with Kovars
of that touching litllr dilly, "Wake
up, wake up, its my turn to fall
nsll~ep."

El.'GENE .\.KELLY.
The
I~natiun~s
Hfunny fellow,"
Gene. has what is populat'iy known as
a real "line." He can dn"h off in a
jiffy more real libel suit material than
any other man on the ~tatf. The few
men in the • chool whom he does not
count as his dPnthly enemies are those
who were. for some unaccountable
l'eason, omitted from hi> wicked "colyum" in the lgnatian. His friendly
~:rin an1l ready wit will be an "open
sc~nrne" to journalistic sucl'ess, we
prt'diet. This genial red head leaves
C. U. wlth world conquest on his
sc·hedule, and he will deliver, too, if
side car Pullmans don't go out of
~tyle. He ha~ not yet decided whether
he will round up in the White House
or step into the shoes of Irvin Cobb
or Ring Larder himself. His most
notnble aehievment aside from his
successe< at College Cafeteria man-

AN DltEW KOVACS
The only man on record who could
<it between Stawski and Fallon and
still get an education . Managed to
garner daily an illuminating earfu l of
baseball and oratory, maintain a reassuring facial expression, and at tlw
same time dash off a bale of notatio
on every subject from Freud to friedcakes. C'ould sock the hardest exam
for a row and be away at the first
blast from the quitting whistle. 'Tis
said his system was unbeatable-the
motto of the ancient Thessalonian<J
might cover Andy's case-"The hand
is quicker than the eye." Will probably be saying in a few years, "Phone
the undertaker nurse, and wheel in
the next one ."

K ENNET H W. MULHOLLAND
The music box- tm·n him on and
then try to turn him off. Will spiel
fifty-seven difl'e>·ent kinds of language
on any subject under the sun, including the deficienc·ics of the present educational system . Learned a new fact
every day, a new system every exam,
and a new proposition in philosophy
every year. Could quote endless examples in support of his pet theories
any hour of the day or night. Succeeded in seeing the greater part of
America without cost to himself by
chaperon ing sundry athletic teams.
Wa~ a hnrd worker and managed to
have a pretty good time besides .

histo,·y, John never "pipes up" until
its time to pcdorm.
Att~nrlPd all
the social fun ctions during his eollege
career and a goodly number of the
athl etic doings, proving lo be a "li,•c
Goou luc l<
wi r e" in this respP,·L
.John.

.T O H ~

J . MU LROONEY
A loca l edition of Tommy Milton.
Plays a mean cut-out and has been
chased by every cop on Euclid avenue.
Co u ld come late for class any time,
and still be prepared. "Pulled in for
s peeding." They say that even as a
chi ld he had a penchant for fast baby
carriages. Could fill out a dress suit
to perfection and still do heavy damafCe to buffet luncheons, so they chose

FRA::-IK J_ KR IV ANEK
Einstein !I, a regular mathematical
wiz. His name will re-echo down the
corridors of time as the only man in
the institution that went through four
ye~rs of rlasses without taking a cut
-for frivolous reasons . Knew something about everything so was rarely culled on for recitations. If silence
were golden, Frank could pal around
with the Rockefellers. Personifies t h e
adage "still waters run deep." Was
elected !!'rand master of his lodgeThe silent six-but was dishonorably
discharged the night of the raffle
when Sammy Samerdyk won the
Buick. Let lose with a flow of language that electrified the natives.
Looks like another candidate for the
sawbones factory .
JOSEPH KlW MM E RT
Little Joe-no relation to the popular genlleman of "Alley Golf" fame.
Used immense quantities of hair, cas tor and snake oil at various times for
various purposes. Has trained a pair
of sidebu,·ns to grow nice, and has
one ear to the ground all the time for
word from Hollywood. We look for
\"alentino to last indefinitely, so Joe's
chances are very slim, unless he develops pie throwing tendencies in t h e
meanwhile. Would have been chosen
claso valedictorian, but he cannot see
over the heads of the customers. Nice
boy, Joe.

IGNATIAN

him "I" Pron1 chairn1an twice in a
row. No matter whether you want
to throw a feed, dance or fit, he could
quote prices, specifications and Script ures in unlimited quantities. Will
ptobnbly be President some day-how
do we know wh at of?

SAM SAMER OYK
One of our most influential citizens.
Used to hop a rattler with t he rest of
us, but won the Buick in the raff le
and hasn't worn out shoe leather since.
No sooner got the car than he wanted
to retu rn it, because the radiator didn't
steam. Yes, the Ford is a good car
Sam, but it has some disadvantagPs.

•
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E . S ~ IITH
Dust that seat, here's .\1istah Smith,
~he BraLena h l nightingale, astute pol itician. athlete extraord ina r y. Regul ar fellow and the college Houdini, by
virtue of a gift for getting out of
tight places. Owns a set of upper bicuspids more famous than Roosevelt's, and can let loose such a set
of vocal pyrotechn ics that the Metropolitan Opera Co. closed for the s.ummer when he turned down their contract. Tool< n wh irl at everything for
four years and has the world holding
its breath 'till he decides what to
make of himself. Whatever it is, he'll
be there.

P AT RI CK .1. O' ltE l LLY
The original smile boy. Cou1d
shoot his own mother-in-law and smile
in the process . An easy-going, happygo-lucky sort of a bye . Has apparently not a care in the world, outside of
securing an hour of peaceful repose
during English class. Was an ever
present spectator at basketball games,
roottall games, smokers and entertainments. Why shouldn't he? ll e
printed the tickets. Tangled early and
often with the profs on the ideal number of words in an essay. Pat held
out for 250 or less as the importance
of the subject required . The profs
held radically different views but
could never quite convince the lad.
Says he is going into the real estate
business; ask to see h is sam pies.
J OH N P . RICE
The class man-of-all-work. Ran
dances, the class, the college union,
the basketball team, and errands. The
most efficien~ manager the team eve r
had. Used only two railroad tickets
all season . Worked at the P. 0., now
and then, and came to class whenever
possible. If it rains today, blame him.
JO H N B. RI EGE R
Shades of S. A. T. C. days, eh John.
Sounds like ancient history, but its
not so long ago when it was "one-twothree-four, left, left," for John.
Since then h e has accumulated sun dry bunches of learn ing, perfo,·med
in the college pl ay "Pretty Pirate''
(don't rush there gi rl s), and in between times, attended classes regularly. It's a fact Horace . Hasn't dec ided wbicb part of the world to conquer first , but will do a thorough job,
wherever it is. Is said to have leanings toward the "sawbone" profession, but this rumor could not be ver ified. Just l ike all the g reat men of

J A ~!E S

J OHN STA W S KI
Baseball John.
Possessed a tremendous thirst for information, and
managed Lo satisfy it when somebody
!Old him a city di r ectory. R~nownNl
fo1· his ability to Aing t h e apple, and
looks like big league materia l. The
medical profession may claim him ,
though.
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CA RL A. T URK
The BIG VIR I LE HE MAN. Came
from the great open "paces of the
East (beyond 105th street) where
men are men, but stopped in at Luna
Pm·k on the way here, and lo-th e
drab moth became the gorgeous butterfly, or something.
Was always
ready to step anywhere w ith anybody
and was more noted for his famou"
nine o'clock sprint.
Held class offices oftene r than Whitfield was rePOl ted captured . Has played basketball, football, baseball and penny ante
since 'way before the time when Minnie t he elephant was a pup. Expects
to emuate the famous Jack Keefe of
"You know me AI" fame by taking
up baseball. Up and at 'em, Ncmo.
ALPHO NSE W ESNITZE R
Friend AI. 'Kother member of the
never say die club. Had no sooner
left Loyola for C. U. than they cloRed
Loyola. Must be more than a coinc idence because they're going to
cease operations at the college too.
Why not go down to Dayton U., AI?
F R AN K ZW IL LJN(;
The Smile King. Could change the
day's weather forecast by flashin g
those molars. Was a whiz at tenn is
and liked nothing better, except pos sibly his studies. Will delive r t he
valedictory for the c1ass tomorrow
night-hence the pre-occupied look.
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J.'J{ANK W. KNJT'l' LE.
Frank is the boy who can boast that
he g-ot the most benefit out of his col lege education. H e was Lh e official
check-offer, or checker-off, as it is
read in the original Russian, oi absentees. If you didn't have a stand
in with th is baby, you cou ld pick up
your marbh:s and get out. Was he
popular? Write yout· own. Could
solve the most puzzling questions in
philosophy merely by thumbing over
a few pages and announcing quite
casually its on page 36. Made a prac,
tice of slopping off at Brookside Zoo
every morning to call for Joe Krummcrt, who had a soft job there, posing
on one foot as the Antelusian gogo
bird. Does not live in Lakewood and
will therefore pass the censor.
ANDREW KOVACS
The only man on record who co uld
oit between Stawski a nd Fallon and
still get an education. Managed to
garner daily an illuminating earful of
baseball and orato r y, maintain a reassuring facial expression, a nd at tl\e
same time dash off a bale of notatioJJl'
on evt'l'Y subj ect fro m Freud to fr iedcakes. C'ould sock the hardest ex<1m
for a row and be away at the first
l;la~t from the quitting wh istle. ''!'is
said his system was unbeatable-the
motto of the ancient 'I'hessalonian,-.
might cover Andy's ease- "The hand
is quicker Lhan the eye. " Will probably be saying in a few years, "Phone
the undertaker nurse, and wheel in
the next one ."
FRANK J. KRiVANEK
Einstein IT, a regular mathematical
wiz. Hi~ name will re-echo down the
conidors of time as the on l~' man in
the institution that went through four
years of classes without tak ing a cut
-for frivolous 1·easons. Kn ew something about ever~·thing so was rarely called on for 1·ecitations. If silence
were gold rn, Frank could pal around
with the Rockefellers. Pet·sonifles the
adage "still waters run deep." Was
elected gt•and mnster of hi s lodgeThe silent six- but was dishonorably
discharged the nif'(ht of the ra ffle
when Sammy Samerdyk won the
Buick. Let lose with a flow of la nguage that electrified the n atives.
Look~ like another cand idate for the
sawbones factory.

KENNETH W. MULHOLLAND .
The music box-turn him on and
then try to turn him off. Will sp iel
fifty-seven difl:'erent kinds of lan guage
on any subject undet· the sun, including the deficiencies of the present educational system . Learned a new fact
every day, a ne'v system every exarn,
and a new proposition in philosophy
every year. Cou ld quote endless examples in support of his pet theories
any hour of the day or night. Succeeded in seeing t h e greater part of
America without cost to himself by
chaperoning s undry athletic teams .
Was a hard worker and managed to
have a pretty good time besides.
JOHN J. i\1 ULROONEY
A lo cal ed itio11 of Tommy Milton .
Pl ays a mean cut-out and has been
-chased by eve ry cop on Euclid avenue.
Could come late for class any time,
and still be prepared. " Pulled in for
speeding." They say that even as a
child he had a penchant for fast baby
carria ges. Could fill out a dress su it
to perfection an d still do heavy damage to buffet luncheons, so they chose
him HI " Pron1 chairm an t\v ice in a
row. No matter whether you want
to throw a feed, dance or fit, he co ul d
1
ote prices, specifications and Sc1·ipres in u nlimited quantities. Will
obably be President Eome day-how
do we kn ow what of?
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JOSEPH KRUMMERT
able
Little Joe-no relation to t he pop'col- ular gentleman of "Alley Golf" fame.
ndly Used immense quantities of hair, casopen tor and snake oil at various times for
,,re various purposes. Has trained a pair
a,·es of sidebu rn s to grow nice, and has
, his one ear to the ground all the time for
01 if word from Hollywood.
We look for
t of Valentino to last indefinitely, so Joe's
thet· chances are vP ry s lim, unless he deouse velops pie throwi ng tendenc ies in the
Cobb meanwhile. W ould have been chosen
most class valed ictorian, but he cannot see
~ his over the heads of t he customers. :-<ice
man- boy, Joe.
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history, John n ever "pipes up" until
its time t o perJorm.
Att cndNI all
the social fun ction s during his college
caree1· and a g oodly numbe r of the
athleti c doin gs , proving to be a "lh'li'
wi r e'J in

lh is

res pe~ t.

Good luck

John.
SAi\1 SAMERDYK
One of our most influential citizens.
Used to hop a rattler with the rest of
us, but won the Buick i11 the raffle
and hasn't worn out shoe le a ther since.
No sooner got Lhe car than he wanted
to return it, because the radiator uidn't
steam. Yes, the Ford is a good car
Sam, but it ha s some disadvanta g<'s .

~'4"'"3

JAMES E. SMITH
Dust that scat, here's M istah Smith,
the Bratenahl nightingale, astute politician, athlete extraordinary. R eg ular fellow and the college Houdini, by
vh·tue of a gift for getting out of
tight places. Owns a set of upper bicus pids more famous than Roos evelt's, and can let loose such a set
of vocal pyrotechnics that the Metropolitan Opera Co. closed for the !>Uillmer when he turned down their contract. Took a whirl at everything for
fou r years and h as t he world holding
i ts breath ' till he decides what t o
make of himself. Whatever it is, hP'Il
be there .

JOHN P. RICE
The class man-of-ail-work . Ran
dances, the cla ss, the college union,
the basketbal l team, and e rrands . The
most efficient manager the team ever
had. Used o11ly two railroad tickets
all season. Worked at the P. 0 ., now
and then, and came to class whenever
possible. lf it rains today, blame him.
JOHN H. RIEGER
Shades of S . A. T. C. days, eh John.
Sounds like ancient history, but its
not so long ago when it was "one-twothree -four, left,
left," for John.
Since then he has accumulated sundr y bunches of learn ing, performed
in t he college play "Pretty Pirate' '
(don't rush there girls), and in be·
tween times, attended classes regularly. It's a fact Horace. Hasn't decided which part or the world to conquer first, but will do a thorough job,
wherever it is. I s said to have leanings toward the "sawbone" profession, but this rumor could not be verified . Ju st like a ll the great men of

ALPHONSE WESNITZER
Friend AI. 'Nothcr member of the
never say di e club. Had no sooner
left Loyola for C. U. than they closed
Loyola. Must be more than a coincidence because they're going to
cease operations at the college too.
Why not go down to Dayton U., AI?
FRANK ZWILLIN G
The Smile King. Could change t he
day's w eather forecast by flashing
those molars. Was a whiz at t ennis
and liked nothing better, except possibly hi s s tudies. Will deliver t he
val edicto ry for t he class tomorrow
night-hence the pre-occupied look.
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J OHN STA WSKl
Baseball John . Posses sed a tremendous thirst for info1•mation, and
managed to satisfy it when somebody
sold him a city dir ectory. l{cnowncd
for his ability to fling the apple, and
looks like big league material. The
medical profession may claim him,
though.
CARL A. T URK
The BIG VIRILE HE MAN. Came
from the great open spaces of the
East (beyond 105th stree t) where
men are men, but s topped in at Luna
Park on the way here, and lo- the
drab moth became the gorgeous butterfly, or somethin!('.
Was always
ready to step anywhere w ith anybody
and was more noted for his famous
n in e o'clock sprint. Held class offices oftener than Whi ltield was r e·
porLed captu red . Has played basketball, football , baseball and penny ante
since 'way before the time when Minnie th e elep hant was a pup. Expects
to em uate the famous Ja ck Keefe of
"You know me AI" fame by taking
up baseball. Up and a t 'em, Nemo.
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PATRICK J. O'REIL LY
The origin al smile boy. Could
s ho ot his own mother-in-law and smile
in the process. An easy-going, h appy go-luck y sort of a bye. Has apparently not a ca re in the world, outside of
securing an hour of peaceful repose
durin~ Engli s h class.
Was an ever
prese nt spectator at basketball games,
fo otl;all games, smokers and entertainm ents. Why shouldn 't he? He
printed the tickets. Tangled early and
often with t he profs on t h e ideal number of wo1·ds in an essay. Pat held
out for 250 or less as the importance
of the subj ect required. The profs
he ld radically different views but
could never quite convin ce the lad.
Says he is go in g into the r eal e state
business; ask to see his samples.
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He g :llrllt· s~ o! thP sl ip him a c·oo k y. On ac<·ount of h is
\\'£':ll h <• I' , c.aloslw~ Wt.\rt~ wot·n tu rn ed [o nli ne~ :-; fo r Hill, Dint v s o on h£'canic
<1< 11 " . a Ia Thr<e ' l usl<l'l<'er~ so t hat we lt t·e r sed in th e " up.s a ncl d own of
tht• S1 1k en anli!J>s lll l"h t be seen £'X- ltor•e sP n ~e . " an rl a l way s rem ar ke rl ,
('}us it'PI ~· ht>nt'(' ll in t )' n :uned hN " Hill is "" ;:too d a h n r ee as p ve r s tood
" G a l oehr·~ T he ~la!;;nitic•en t. "
on iron
l ie was o n e of th ese ~ uy s
lit' also p ictur<'cl tlw n ic<' drii'<'S th at tlilln' t care if a fe w ho rs£' h a irs
• • tht}~· ~ wn " w e r e ~:dd n ~ on n ice :-:u.m- c ov e r ed hi ~ ga rnl enf ~ ( a nd a cc id e ntnn•r attt>rnocns 'nth a C' h a u tler a c tmg al.y would d ro p o n t he cakes ) a nd so
as n ('ha ri otN' I' in fli n ty 's ma .~nifi c·~nt Bill ~ot a pi !>~~ o f "Lem on Cr eam Pi e''
:·a" (']t:n io t. Of <'our>e. thnl won ld lle and whil s t h e mun c h ed away o n thi s
whcn h<• h ad a<'2 u mulat.•d \':1St fo r - slopiJ)- d e li cacy h is m ast e r talk ed
t1111t's. For h,, was by no nu•ans "·e ll a w a ~· to th e ho r s<? and disc losed his
tix<· d
hn<tn<'ia ly.
t'o1 Dinty was <\ "'<l'el$ a bout "Galos hes ' l'h e ' !agnitil 1on~·hbo~· gciu,.; l'r0m hou~w to hcnt:-:P <'t'IH," wh at a !->w ect in tcre~ tin g- c- r eal'lli n ~ bal<t'l''. ";:nels ".
tllrt' s he was, a mi h ow la dy- like a nd
Of t'nl!rs<' t he "lli;!h-h r ow,;" of C'l if- sn 'ltP<' J' J'Pli n ed.
ton Park an~ a b ul u ·li who think ninl"'·~
Din ly'8" l i n ~·- w as g(' tti ng t oo m ush y
t<'nlh~ of lh<' p<:>oplt• an• bdow th~ !'or Bill-so it see m s . fo r a t nny r ate
,,,-pra:::e. ~nd from a bai\N'H po int of t h e hon;e slo hb ered som e of th e> a fo r e, iuw t ltie cht'' of w opl e arl' the> mo~ t mP n liOn ('[! de li cac y o nt o Dinty'e h a nd ;
• finicky" sJH.'<'il'~ of thC' w hole human b<'::drl t:"R som e of t hP' e x cess m e rin g u e
LJ<'<'. They ,.t•ry sdcl om p~tronizetl of the p i ~ loth ed on Billy' s whi s k er s .
llint,· hrrall~<' th<'Y jm; t l'O U!dn't con- Din t y h a d to t a l< e out h i" handkerchi e f
clrsl'Nl<l to takP llwi•· ba k NI goods a n d wipe it o ff or else h e> lm c> w Bill
trom a ":t ;" Oil th<:>y ]n·,·fP J'I' <'<l to h:tt'(' wo u ld no it h ims£' 1f on hi s coat

· ··

. ·". · . I

o f mtud

\\ lv· re th~ fa r ca ll br eaks on the
"
l:; leepe J' s d r ea m.
"
On. )' l h~ ga m e lls h s wtms up s tr el m .
JOSEPH 'lOOOt: S '?S
~
' - ·
. .
h
.
.
1
11
1
111 1st
see ve.
e was (Oln o- t lll s\
h e h e ar d t h e purr o f an au t omo
~ b'l1 e.
f )' t
I' d 't
.
:n v c 1 n
i . h' p 1.ay ak nyb a. t te ntiOn toI the
mac li ne-- IS )a c
e_tn g turn ~< -th e
l' ar -~ a me to a stan ds till alongs tde th e
wa go n.
Oin tr cten n erl h is h a nd s off in a
hurr y-someuoU v ni usi \\ a nt to bu v
a cak e for t h t it; canary he imagined.
T urning his head h e s~w Lhe s upers port r oad s t e r pa r k ed a lon gsi d e th e
wcgon. Ga loshes Th e :\l agniti cent , th e
g i rl b e hind th e wh ee l wa s laughin g at
th e w a y th e horse licked his chops .
Di nty wa s d a ze d ( p ro bably h e wa s tryin g- t o dct crn1in e th e wave l en ~ th u{
h e.r m a rcel wave ) but a t any ,.; te h e
cou ld harct ; v b e li eve h is ev es tha t it
w ns Galosh~s The ;\ia~<nifi c.e nt for he
th ought h e would not see .h er all
s u m m e r s in ce h e wa ,; n't ridin g on the
st reet rar s any more . Gettin g out o f
h er car s he pe tte d Billy on th e n ose
an d e xplain ed to Dinty "that s h e ju st
!ov£'d hor ses and that sh e a dmired a
man tha t wa s able to handl e hors es ."
T ha t was en oug h of a hint for Dinty
to I'N kon the h e ight o [ th e pedes tal h e
w aK ~ t 2. nding 0 11 in the nlind of his
" Pri d e ."
Sh~ n otiPecl that Dinty was sur pr ist> tl nt s eein g- h e r in her kni c kers
so si t~ e xpl a in ed that s h e wa s ju s t
~omi n g from thr riding a cade m,·. S lle
a l ~o told Din tY t h a t eve rv dav s he h a d
<:; ee n him d e li\:e riu g br ead at i1 e r house
bu t s h e- a lwavs h a d th ~ Chines e cook
r ere il' c it ami s h e would hid e h erse lf
behi n rl t h e c urtain and look throu g h.
•mot:1 e ring h e r s nick ers in h e r h a nd-

IG N AT IAN

nda1 _g a ca d e my and

she

would

f\nil

Din ty tre a tin g Bill. Of course sh e
.
. .
·
wa u ln stop ancl gtt·e B1ll a couple of
.
a p p 1es. a n d 1utve a little
eonveJ·sation
w ith D int )' . Althou g h he had the habit
. .
.
of betng l a t e on e very occasiOn he
a . wa yH mnnngc n to be at thi s s pot on
.
.
l tm e-It ·~ame to pass that th e v ex . .
.
·
lH'Cs&e d th at S:lti s hed feeling tow ards

o n e <l n oth e r.
The gid s fl'om th e riding acaden1y
we r e g oin<; t o hal'e bi g doings. They
we re goin g to hal' e dinner or that is
tw e lve o'clo c k lunch eon
at the Hotel
.
(' le ve lal!d. and [rom there they were
gotn g to th e l a c es. And what is 11101'€'
t 1te y we 1:e g-oin g to mak P it the s wePt es t d a y 111 th e year, each girl im·iting
her
B e tty_ . fa th e .r and . a boy friend.
_
mvJt e d DnHy·
>L wns for tl>i H r ea s on
- '
that -many
· of bi s customers went without br ead on th e aft ernoon of this
hu g'e suc c ess. The O'irl s ft·om th e rido
ing 3cad cmy all gree ted Be tty· s lw
introduc ed Din t \' to the crowd a~d all
·
the g-irl~ nodd ed their approval of
H et t y .s c· h m. ce ,.., h en e ver they could
c at ch her eye. :\a tumlly they had their
.
.
.
boy fn e nd s w1th them but they weren t
re a l l le -men like Dinty. Th e lunPheon
went o ff without a mi s ha JJ- almo s t but
those minor deta ils would only m a k e
this simpl e plot too "'intrikit".

Vih a t int e r est ed Dinty mos tly at th e
lunch eon a nd to which he g·av e hi s
.
..
.
.
Jmme tliate
a tt e nt10n- bet11een
th e
c o ur s e s , and c au s in g him to cul d0\\11
th e s (le ed o f his c·hewing to two knots
pe. r hour- was th e fact that
all
th e
.
.
g irl s a t the. lunch eon were
n t rltfficult
.
to look at , tO!' the most unportant part
of th e ir f?xi s tence- their face s-wer e
. t 1
d tl1
ft
hi
11 ~ 11 d !)a~n
ec an
e c.r a man s P
wtth wlllch th ey had app!J ed the cosm r t i<:!S wa s ~ rlmlrable . But o~ rours~
B <' lty was absolute ly so dtiTe>·ent.
s he wa s n' t h k e th e .common he•·~
s h e wa s th e _form divine. In addt_tt?n
to. thi s thP gu·ls were all d ec k e d an·tly
wiLh_ p a rty gown s whi c h were cut low
le a nn g th e back g round unadorned;
on a ccottnt of Dinty bemg a C'olleg,e
boy anrl a student of the "art of fiCtion' ' t~>.e el ~;ment of ".back grou~ld" alw ays atd Inter est lHm so lb> s was
nothing unu s ual. But Betty was far
s uperior to this array of painted dam sels.
De tty 's !.>a wa~ a s alesman, the- kind
th a t g~t nch qu> c k and star that w a y.
And on e of his fa vorite l1 obbi~~ wa s
foll o win g th e poniea. He had an elabori1 e er s tem o[ doping h orse race s
by mingling with the own ers and book
makers ar ound th e hotel lobbi es and
re-s t a u ra nts . And s o h e wa s onl y too
gla d to tal< e him s elf, hi s dau gh t e r and
Dinty out to th e rac es.
Xo doub t it w n!=; l{ind of hard on
Dinty t o ar·Pustom himself to t idin ~ in
s urh a pa l atial ·~a r a s Be tty' s Dad
us ed on this a[te rnoon - fnr Dinty w~s
use d to ridin g in a horBe and wa g on.
But he mad e the journey to th e luncheon ancl to the ra ce track without a
mi s h a p or witl>out l etting Be lly [all
out o f jh e bark s rat. for he a lway s

:\o matter ltow old tl'e world ever
g ets, it can 't afford to outlive the simple virtues, that have he lped so to
make it a happy rlacc in whi~h to

Jive.

[1;very day, as \\'e arise [rom our

I "lips" and tlte cro11d marvelled at the
roll of -bills he tucked into his jeans
after ever)' race. Din ty worked too
hard for his money to be taking a
·~hancc on the tips.
He was satisfied
to watch Mr. Baxter make a "nice
piece of money".
The whole p:ace had an atmosph Pre
or high tension just before the race .
Out or the barriet· a prespiring starter

bed our souls cry out for something
nPw to nour ish, something that is simp.e, someone we love, and who loves
was &wearing, threatening, scolding
us . What do we care tnr the one with
and beseeching. while a row or horses
the big sounding name and title,
maneuvered for a tJOsition. The barwhose wealth mounts high, and at the
rier !lasbecl ami the horses were on
~ound uf whose name t:ouutle~ s numtheir way.
bers trembl e-if that person is not
During the race jaws sagged, faces
kind? Kindness is, as Shakespeare
while, hands
says, "like the gentle rain frorn heRX- wPre mottled red and
en,' ' and how it fall.> into people's clenched until the hors es were within
hearts ;.o enrich and beautify them . a rard of the tinish- then chewed cigat·s were hur led violently against lhe
Kindne s s is God in you-at work!
Again life holds notiling more won- ground and the vicious swearing of
derfu l than its enfolding Jlrocesse~ the losers was blended with the "hurand the year unfolds nothing more rahs·· of the victors.
marvelous than its spring.
In the
Betty's favorite horse was Panti lus
hirth of the spring, for instance, God II. All race horse ~tories have the
~miles
His sweetest-and
hard in heroine's favo ri te win and in a~cordheart indeed is the one who will not ance witb this precedent even tho
pause in the busy work o[ the clay to Pantilus II did come in "pauliug" he
witncsti the awakening of at least a won tb!' race.
As was mentioned befot e ~lr. Baxter
few of these creatures of the soil. ln
the flowers are to be &een the sou l s had a drag with the owners and jocko[ men .• their fragrance can be com- eys, so he had permission to take the
pared to beautiful characters, filled bunch behind the lines. Before t h e
with a loving heart. Beauty. comes "gang" moved toward the paddock to
out of the heart of all thino:s. The greet the victorious stPPrls. the gi•·ls
pai11linp. or fine piece of writing that mu s t have that schol _,.-ir l comp:esion
; rips and stirs and uplifts yon must so theY all gathered their local color
ha~"e been s aturated with the heart it- onto a powder puff and applied the red
self- its sonows as well as its joys. to the white background they were
Beauty comes from haviDg lived-and then iit to congratulate the Yictoriou~
suffe• ed- and
learu('n-and
pra·c- horse. Believe me they had the ri~hL
ticed.
Dope on all the Beauty secrets.
BART KENNEDY , '25
The host of girls w itb lbeir "s·~hool
IHlPt her at a hailino; distance. Dinty
was "slinging a wicked line'' and
spread the tales with the inimitable
skill of a college prexy, and so was
>llr. l:!a:xter always cracking wise jokes
bein g just the ]{ind of a guy that Dinty
soon liked .
Out at the turfm e n·~ m e cca Dinty
noticed that there were men all
around him spennin.'!; thousands and
lalkin.; mi.lions- a shiver went up his
back just to think that people could
a ct in that way with their money, for
Dinty was as ~areful about a nickel
as if he was handlin.<; dynamit e. The
gam!Jicrs were wearing clothing of
s triking cut and c·olor , nl ways maintainin;< the air of condescendine; fanli liarity nd good f e llo~<shit>. Dinty
"ondered if the)" act e d that ways
when thev were at home. if so it must
be heaven around their homes.
T hc>re were women there also at·t·ayed with ;<orgeous drapinJO;s. The
old codgers around the race track cut
a shine w ith the women who were all
do lled Ll!l . They were so taken up in
the "de:icious old female warriors"
that Dinty was s ur e they weren't their
wivPR. But 11 hat of il, mused Dinty. I
suppose the poor old "Ducks" who did
not ~ eta ~irl like Betty for a wife, now
in thei•· o ld age lhry are dissatisfied
with the ones they got and seek a new
edition. He a lso thought that he ancl
Betty in their old a~e would be just
a's satislied and contented with one
anothN a s they were just at pre•ent.
And th~n tbey looked at one another
and th e ir eyes spoke eloquently to one
another. Betty's Pa was giving all the

Ig i1·1

complexion and their Pa's" jugt
flocked around tbe race hor~e Pantilu•
TI. They were used to pelting the
hones a t the riding academy and on
some occastions they petted the ic eman's horse or the baker's "mount''
but n e ver before han th ey a chance
to touch a race horse-and es peciallv
a winner.
Their fellows were a ll
afraid or horses- they were USCfl to
spark plugs ancl ronsequently th e y
lagged behind. This "pcet·ed" the girls
but since Dinty wasn't a bit "afra id"
of horses , wh>· he was a way up in
the "very first row' ' with Bett,v at his
s ide-this gave him a hi~her bravado
ratino; with all th~ girls and m a d e
Betty f!'el v e ry proud " of her choice. "
The rest of the Jazzhos got the cold
s hou lder and were forced to tak e a
back pew-but they were mighty glad
b ecaus e the race horse started prancing around and of course the !'iris
kind of ~melled dan;;er for they
thou g ht a little jockey boy couldn't
hold a horse like Pant.ilus the l l. Th ey
mo,·ed back the least bit from the
horse- but tried to stay as close to
''dan g er" as "safety'' ll·ould permit
for a race horse has a very hi!<h
struno; personality. ~lr. Baxter and
the owner were shakmg hand s with
the jockey ann cono;ratulating him.
The starter walkeil l e i~u•·ely past the
paddock swin;<;ing his whip over his
head and cracking it now and then.
"'a n•ilus the II "sensPrl" that the starter had a cantakerous disposition and
is lhe one who "heats the clic·'k <' n""
out of the horses at the barrier wtll>
his black snake whip if they don't line

up right. Pantilus the 11 was on Jlin~ 1h
and needles expecting the crack at r1
every minut~ from him - he just If
couldn't ;,tand it any longer s howed
the white of th.e eye; ~lcmding on his h
hind l£'gs and rai~ecl mcnanciu::;,ly into Jl
the air and then witlta few ll~htning
s peed leaps he was about tu thrust
bimself into the cmwd which "ns stOJl- a
pin~: his ~f't away h)' trying to get out r
of the gate as "oon as possible thcmsell•es. Betty :wd her neighbor _girl a
we•·e <lireNiy in his pa•h· they would h
probaul.v be crushed ''cr·y completely
under the hoofs of the infuriatC'fl stel'O,
but Dimiuuti,·e Dinty <la"hcd \IJI to c
the " animal oppr~s~cd by the fear of I
being abused" nn<l he C'att.~ht llw hri - I•
die in one hand and kri:NI the hor~c>·s I
head in the
olh~r
dircctiun. Tlw a
stc<'<l stopprd but its blood was still h
boi ling within . Ils eyes revolved to f
and [ro showinl!: whit,'. Dinty hac! a
ti;:ht grRsp on tbe brl<i.<, and "ith thc
other ju s t rubber! the no"trils of the
horse. Dinty thru his love for horses
was :.tble to make
this animal put
faith in him for Dinty n£'vcr abused
a hor~e and the raPe horse could see
by the twinkle in Dluly's eye~ that no
_ _
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it sent home- fl om lov.:n in a machine.
But that didn't \\Ornt Dint~r any hecu11se l:e "a><simulateci" thal.lhey lived

of on panc-al<es unci noodles most cr tl1c
lv time for they were a £tingy bunch,
J;l and Rtlyways th ey wen~ ·~rabiJ ier lhan
e- '111 Jrislnnnn with inrliges lion, and in
sl llinty's opinion the llei::ht of grouchiness was attained only by an Irishman
e with a too full "tomach. The mllllonthe Trish beaten to a frazzle
llt. ulrcs had
.
.
when 1l came to bemg cranl<y fot· they
t- chewed at Dlntr i( h e ran across their
se ;;rass or if he kicked the "s.ats" uut

"·1

y · of their pet newd lf' dog when

. - "'

n1e man-

shrimp got boisterous and tooK a

es ._ y
I
f D' t '
en
1n y s car ss.
n- sam p c o

or

Dinty didn't care if the millionaire~
is didn't patronize him because their
th house' wt back too rar from the street
w

and it would require too mu<:h walk-

""

in~

in

Olt my no, lJinty \vas a College boy

to sell a loaf of hrend, and h e
1<1 wasn't workin~ on a bakery wagon
;it Jnst because it was a dibtina;uished
"" walk of life, or to r e rh1c t> his ·'hzle".
!'n anrl e:uned Ills tuition lJy being chief

in

en~ in ecr

on the bakery wagon during

n- \'::t('~lioll for he wasn't l llCky enough
v- to "in a sc holarbltip- i t was just bv

>i J'

;~;nod

fortune that he copped off the

('h lowest marks in tht~ c l uss and passed
at nt the sstrne time. But he was by no
ve means a dumbl>ell nm· did he IJe ie'e

kerchief-for
Dinty
was a l \\H)'S
"Llameying the chink". With this informal introduttion Dinty Gilhoolcy
lt'~ ~a, y to <11 i!t as the current flow s;
a nd Hetty Daxte1· were on more pea~e
It's ea!iy to mo\'e as the de ep title ful terms and ~howered their utmost
AOes;
affections on the -hor.se.
But the answer com~s when the
8v., , y day at about the same time
breakers crash
n!'tty would be com inA home from the
And sll'i ke the soul
"ilh a biller
ridin~ academy and she would lind
lashDinty treating Bill. Of course she
When
the
,!\'oa
l
ahead
it•
endless
fight
'rl
wautd ~top and gi,·e Bill a couple ot
nu a sun 1ess day nod a starless
n i ht
a]Jples, a nd have a little conversation
ll'h
g lh,
f . call
with Dinty. Although he had tho habit
hrPaks on the
ere, de
al
ur bcjng lat e on every· occasion he
1
~ eeper s ream, .
.
., a.way~ managed to be at this spot on
On ly th~ game llsh sw"n.s upstream . time--ir -~ame to pass that they exrrhe Sj>Jnt wane!,:; WhE>Il ll l\nO\\"S no
load;
prossed that satis!ied feeling towarrls
on0 anothcl'.
The soul turns soft t'own an easy
The girls from the riding academy
road;
There's fun enough in th e thrill and were goill,g to have big doin gs. They
were going· to have dinner or that is
throb.
But life iu the main is ~n uphill job; twelve o'clock luncheon at the Hotel
And it's bette1· so; "here the soft e r Clevelat!d, and from there they were
guin~ to the 1aces.
.And what is more
game
they
were
goi ng to make il the sweetLeave3 too much fat on a weakenetl
est day in the year, each girl inviting
frame.
Where the ca ll brcal;s on the s leeper's her rather and a boy friend. Belly

in a l l the eollar ads uncl soap udverwave,
ln tiS(·menb like the rest or the l'olleg-\'
And hope is a g-hm~l by an unfilled
he lmys.
gra \'e.
m
\\'hilst hP wa' revo lving these
VI' lhou~hts iu his mind. Bill harl rcJchNl Where on:y the "jellylbh'' fall bellilld
·d-~ a spot In the pari< whel'c there was a You have reached the te!:>t in a [ramP
or mind
1- huuSet-i and \\h ere hP was u~rustomert
\ll to t-'t•lt in ~ a cool{y.
Hill came to a \\'here the far call brcal<s on the
s l ~t?per's. cheam,
hall, and Uinly at la st came out of
_ his coma.
This was an id ea l spot to "On!y the game fish swtms up::;lream".
0

!Cl

t•t
111

gi\"e Hill his

a~:customed

"s,,·l'"els"'- as

.JOSEPII HODOCS, '25.

1 nohody woulrl see him doing lt.

Dinty loved horses, e6Pecia!Jy a real slePve. Whilst he was doing this
of a hotse lili: f! FUll for Bill he heard the purr of an automobile.
t- wae a styli~h looking steed, and noth- Dinty didn't pay any attention to the
ing· w~!s too good for n horRe of ma- machine-his back being turned -the
tt.: jestic cnlihn~ like Bill. It was won- car -~amp to a standstill alongside the
er th•r(nl to see tJ1e arch Hilly wouatl wagon.
,, j pnt in his neck and the "·ay he held
Dintv clea ner! his hands off in a
8
hi'< lwarl whenevE-r Dinty fed hun . The hutTy-somebody must want to buy
r horse liked Dinh· because h!' knew a cake for their canary, he imagined.
re that Dinly hgut-c~l that if you cal" l'ied Turning his head he saw the supernr cookie:-; with vou. 'ou will never go SllOrt roadster parked alongside the
" hungry If you- haJ;pen to lose your wagon. Galoshes The ~1agniticent, the
1
l- manu:L a nd be":-;idPs if you waul to get :;i rl behind the wllPel was laugh i ng at
l'S on lh<' fll~mllr side
of any animal, the way the h orse licked his chops .
he slip him a cooky . On account of hi; Dinty was dazed (probably he was tryed londn<'" for Bill, ninty soon became ing to determine the wave length of
at wplf versed In the "ups anrl down of 11er marcel wave) but at any rate be
x- hor::-e ~cnse," and always renu\rked, could hard;y be li eve his eyes th at it
er unill is a~ good a horse as ever stood was Galoshes The Magnificent, for he
on iron··. lte was one of these guys thought he would nol see her a ll
'es that didn't c·nn~ if a few horse hail· s s umrnet since he wasn't ridin g on the
11 - covered his garments (and accidentstreet cars any more. Oetting out of
tg al.y would drop on the cakes) all[! "o her car she petted Billy on the nose
ttl Hill ~Ot a pie-~e of "Lemon Cream Pie '· and explained to Dinty "that she just
be and whilst hP mun<'heli away on thi s loved horses aud that she admired a
r- sloPt>Y delicac·y his master talked man that was able to handle horses."
?II away to the horse and disclosed his That was enough or a hint for Dinty
a seuels about "Unloshes The :'>Jagnifi- to re ( kOn the height of the pedestal he
se c:t•nt." what n. sweet interesting- crea- was ~t&.nding on in the n1ind of his
ture she was, and how lady-like and HPri rle."
if- I so sup''' r·ettn~d.
Sho noticed that Dinty was surcDinty's"line" was getlin!l' too mnshy JJrised at seeing her in her kn ickers
1e for Bill-•o it "eems, fot· at any J'at<' so sht" Pxplained that she was just
of th<' hors" slobbered some of the a!ore- ~om i n ~ from the riding acaden1y, She
st mentioned delicacy onto Dinty's hand ; also told Dinty that every day she had
an iJPSides some of the excess meringue ~een him deliver i n!( bt·ead at hc1· house
cd or th~ pie lodged 011 Bill)•'s whiskers. but 'he· always had the Chi1\ese cook
n- Dinty hod to take out hi~ handkerchief receive it and she would hide herself
ds and wipe it on· or else he kllPW Bill behind the curtain and look through,
ve would rio it himsoeH on his coal ~rnof:l('ring her snickerg in hPr handto

or

spe~imcn

A Few Tho ughts

Game Fish

dream,
"Only the galllc fi sh swims upstream".
When the clouds hang low and the
soul turns h luc,
When Fate holds fast and ;-ou can't
break lhru.
When
trouble sweeps like a tidal
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invite cl Ointy; it was for this reason

that many of his customers went without bread on the afternoon of thi s
huge s ucces s. The girls from the riding 3Cademy all greeted Betty; she
introduced Dint)· to the rJ·owd and a ll
the girls nodded their a pp1 oval of
Betty's choice "hen ever th ey could
cat~h her ere. Xaturally they had thei r
boy rriends with them but they weren't
rea l 1-le-men lik e Diuty. The luncheon
went off without a mishap-almost but
those minor details wo uld only make
this simple plot too "intrikit".
What interesterl Dinty mostly at thP
luncheon and to which be gave his
immertiate
attention-between
the
cout·.::>es. and

causin~:

hin1

to cul down

the speed of his chewing to two knots
per hour- was the fact that all the
gi rls at tbe luncheon weren't difficult
to loolc at, for the mos t important part
or their existence-their faces-were
hand painted and the Cl'aftmansbip
with which ther had applied the cosmcti<~s was admirab le.
But of course
Betty was absolutely so different!
she wasn't like the common herdshe was the form divine . In add ition
to this the girls were all decked airily
with party gowns which were cut low
lea\'ing the background unadorned;
on account of Dinty being a Colle~e
hoy and a student of the "art of fiction•· the element of "back i,;l'Ound" always aid interest bim so this was
notlling unusual. But Betty wao far
superior to this array of painted damsels.
Betty's Pa was a salesman, the kind
that .e:et rich quick and stay that way .
And one of his favo rite hobbies was
following the ponies. li e had an elaborite system of doping horse races
by mingl ing with the ow n ers and book
makerB around the hotel lobbies and
restaurants. And so he was on l y too
glad to take himself, his daughter and
Din ty out to the race s.
:<o cloubt it was kind of hard on
Dinly to accustom himseH to 1 iding in
such a palatial ~a1· as B<>tty·s Dar!
used on this afternoon-for Dinty was
ttsed to ridin.e: in a horse and wagon.
But he made the jou r ney to the lu n cheou and to the race track without a
misbap or without letting Betty fall
out of Jhe back S!'at, for he always

!"tips" ~nd the crowd man·ellect at th o up right. Panlilns the TI was on pins harm \\OUid
roll of -bills h e tucked into his jeans <llHI needles expcctin!( the crack at

com P

rlictn·t remain in

it

him.

tc1

!linty

:--ilt•i1: pu~lllrP VC'ry

after every race . Dinty worked too eve ry
minut..:!
from hin1 he
just
No matter how old tbc world ever
hard fOt' his n1oney to be taking a couldn·l ::itand it any lo nge r ·showed Ion~ out slartt'd hi:i p,ihhct ish to the
~ets. it can't afford to outlive the sim·0ha11cc on the tips. He was Ra ti~1ied t he whit£' ot' the eye; ~tanding on hi~ hon.. c ·:-\('n•ral .:-nokit1 ~ in Dinty·H h p
ple virtues, that ha ''e helJ)ed so to
to watch ~Jr. Daxter make a "nice hind l~gs nnd rai sed mennncin;o.lr i11to POd\.('t <'alllt' in hand~ for he ot"fc•n•d
make it a halllJY place in whi:h to piece of money·•.
the ail· and then witha few lightning [ }H.'lll lo the hor~e and after thf' 1ir'"'t
Jive. l~ vcry day. a5 we arise from our

The whole place had an atmosph!'l'~
of high tension just before the race.
Out of the bail ier a prespiring starter
the one with was &wearing, threatening, scolding

bed om· souls cry out for somethi n g
n C'w to nouri sh. something that is s imp .e, someone w e love, and who loYcs

spcerl leajJS
h~msel~ into
tnng h lP. ge t
of the gate

he was

about to t hrust t'ooky Dintr anrl th~ hor>e acted towards en(' nnothPr as if th12y Wt'rc

the c rowct which was stopa way by tr.nn.~ _to e.l'l out

1'Parrrl in thp ~allh.. . crad:t".
ThP owner wa~ startll•d to st~._~ his
a n(l beseechin g·. while a row of horse~ selvc-f; __ Hetty. c1nd. her ll Pig-hhor . girl anim~d calmed by a ::;lraug,er and what
the big sounding
n a me anil title.
maneu,·ered for a position. The bar- were <llrec tlr m hJS path th ey \\Ouln is more just to thinh t!wt the hOr!-i~..'
v;hose wealth tnounts h i gh, and at Lhe
J·ier ftashecl and the horses were or. probably be crushed very compiPtely would aecPpt a ('ooky aftPr hP in ;.! ll~f'd
t--ouncl or vd1ose name c·0untl ess nuntunder the hoofs or the intun a tC'd slet:ct. to HU<'h h!g;h pn crl rc,·rl. But lh<'
their way.

us.

What do we care

II)]'

bNs trem ble-H that person is no!
,
.
kind? Kindness is, as Shakespeare
Dunng the race Jaws sag~ed. face s
"ays, "like the gentle rain from heav- were mottled red and "htle, h~nds
en,'' and how it fali.> into people's clenched until the horses were Wltbm
llParis ;.o enrich and beautify them . a yanl o[ the lin ish- then che\\ crl CJ!;Kindness is God ill yrJu - aL worl{!
a1·s were huriPd violently agamst the
Ap;ain life holds notilin g Inore won- gro und and the VJ CJous swcan~.g of
derful than its enfolding processes the losers "·as blende!l wlth the llurand the year unfolds nothing more rahs" of the victors.
marvelous than its spri n g .
In the
Betty's faYorite horse was Pantilus
IJirlll of the SJJriug, fur instance. God II. All race horse stories have the
~m il es
llis sweetest-and
hard in heroine's favorite win anrl in a,cco rd heart indeed is the one who will not ance with thi s precedent even tho
pause in the busy work of the day to Pantilus II did come in "pantin;~; " he
witness the "wakening of at least a
won th~ raee.
few of these creatures of the soil. ln
As was mentioned befote ,\Jr. Baxter
the ftowers are to be oeen the sou ls had a drag with the owners and jocko[ men ... their frag1·ance can be cool- eys, so he had pern-lis:sion to tak e the
pared to beautiful characters, filled bunch behind the lines. Defore the
with .1 loving heart. Beauty . comes ''gang" moved t oward lhf' paddock to
out of the heart uf all things. The greet the victorious steeds. the girls
11ainling or fine piece of writing that must have that schul girl comp:c.xion
;,ri t;s and stirs and uplifts you must so they all gathered their local <:olur

as soon as posstble th .. m-

but Dimiuuti\·(' Dillty rlaBIJccl u p to
the "an imal opprE-ssed by thP f<'ar of
bein:; a bu se d" and h e au~hl thl' hridie in one hanrl and krl:NI the horse·,
he act in the other rlirectiou. ThP
steect stoppt'd but its blood was still
boil in g within. Its eyes revolved to
anrl f,·u s howing whit~. Dinty had a
t i; ht gras p on the b1 id ,£ nnct with the
other just rubbed the n os tril s of thP
hcrRe. Dintv thru hi5 tov(' for hm·ses
was able t~ make tilis animal put
faith in him for Dintr n CY<'r abu sPrl
a hors e anct the raPe ho1·se could see
by thP twinkJe in Dinty's eyes that no

suff~J

ed-and

pra-c- hor se. Believe me they hnrl thP right
Dope ou all the Beauty sPcrciR.
BART KENKEDY, '25
The host of girls "ith their "s~hool
kept her at a hai1in~ distance. Dinty gir l complexion fllHl theit' Pa·s·· jus1
was hslinging a wicked line" and flockcrl around the race hot·se PantilU !::
SJ>read the tales with the inimitable .II. Tlwy we1·e used to vetting th e
sk ill of a co llege prexy, a nd so was horses at th e riding acarlemy anrl on
illr. Bllxter always <'J'arl<ing wi~e jokes some occastions they petted the icebeina; just the l1ind or a guy that Dintr man's horse or the baker·s "mount"
soon liked.
but n eve r before harl they a chance
Out at the turfmen'~ mecca Dinty to touch a 1 ace horse-and espec iall y
noticed that there "·ere men all a winner.
Their fellows were all
a1 ound him spc nrling, thousands anrl afraid of llorscs- thPY we1·e uscil to
talkin.:; mi.Jions- a. shi\·er went up hb spark plugs >tnd consequently they
back just to think that people cou ld la g!(crl bPhinrl. This "pec,·erJ" the :; iri s
act i n that way with their money, for but s ince Dinty wasn't a bit "afraid"
Dinty was as ~areful abo ut a nickel of horses, why h e was away up in
as if he was handling dynamite. The the "very !irst row" with Belt)' at his
!(amblers were wearing clothing of side-this gay~ him a higher bravado
striki n g cut a nd colo r , a lways main- rating with all the g irls and mad e
taining- the a ir or co nd escending- fa- 13etly fPel very proud "of her rhoice .··
miliarity nd !(OOd fello\\ship.
Dinty The rest of the Jaz"bos '<Ot the ::old
"onrle recl if they acted that ways shou lct er and were forced to take a
whrn thov were at home. i f so it must back pew- but they were mighty g la d
be heaven around their homes.
because the raee horse started pranc'T'h.~r<' were women
there also ar- ing around anrl of cotJrRe the girls
rayed with .g-orgeous draping-s. The kind or smelled danger for thev
o lcl codgers aJ'OUJHl the race track cut thought a little jockey boy couldn:t
a shi n e wilh the women '' ho wore all hold a horse like Pantilus the II. The;
dollC'd un. They were so taken up in moved back the least bit from the
the "r!e:icious old femal<' warriors" horse-but triPd to stay as rlose to
that Dinty was su r e they weren't their "danger" as "safety•· \\Ould permit
wives. But what of it. muserl Dlnty. I for a race horse ha~ a vE-ry hi~h
suppose the poor ohl " Ducks" who did strune; pcr~onality. ~lr. Baxlt>r anrl
not ;~;ct a ;~;irl like Betty for a wife, now the owner WPI'e shakllle; hands with
in their old age th<'Y nrc rJigsntisfkd the jockey anrl con~mtulaling him
with th e ones they got anrt seek a new ThP starter wall<e(! lei"urelr past the
edition. He also thought that he and paddock Swing- in ~ l1is whip over hi~
Betty in th eir old age would be just head and crack in ~ it now and then
:is sotisfiecl and coutE>nted with one ''anlilus the IT "sensed" that the staranot11er as they were )u~t at present. ter had n cantakerous disposition and
Ancl th en they looi<Nl nt one another iH tlJP one who •·twain thf' fli<'l\rn~·
and lheil· eyes spoke eloquently to one out of the hor>es at thr barrier with
another. Betty's Pa v:as gi\·iug a ll the his black snake whip if they don't lin e

a man that

kll('\'

hor:-;p" {'0Uldn"t

S('(.'

Jun'

to handle a

1hr Ot IH'l" r~·llows

for dust.
11.\ Y

\

~1.\ll!(L \\'.

Big- Boy - "I wi>h I was rich in><lcad

nf ~rcod looking-."

Little floy "I wish I wn,- g-ood lookin,t: ins"carl of rirh.'
'
Little Big- Boy " " 'ell, l hH\'(', no
kkk t:oming·." Exc.:hangc.

frfake Your Selection Yow Of A
MARQUARD "Home Beautiful"
La /,·p .'l1·e. at "Yi1·hol.wn J1'1'.
La kC' A rr>. a{ Jres t II 71h ,<.,'f.
In St. R ose and St. Lu kP 's Parishes
Gkj\'ant Loca tion-:'l!oderatc Pri<'CS

lea rn crt-and

I

latt>d ninty for wardin~ orr a ~·:darn
ity. Bdty who hnrl ~aid that '-'Ill· "l •lY ('(!

.!""------------~---------------------"'\

ha\·e bc('n saturat('d with the- heart it- onto a powder puff nnll anpliC'('l thc red
self- its !3orrows as well as ils joys. to the white b3ckground-they were
BEauty com~s from havirog lived-and then 1it to congratulate tlw ,·ictoriow··

ticed.

crowd in stead of cou.:.!ratuiatillg Pan·
tJiu, II for hi" YiCtOI'\' they cnngratn-

Phil l\Jarquard Real Estate & Bldg-. Co_
J\Iain 38G:S

01l1 cc 307 Canal Road

l.\Iain 5866

2:1 Years Building "Hon•es Beautiful"

ANNOUNCEMENT

Opening of Academy
Detroit and Hobinwood AYenues
Lakewood

Com-cnicnt to Clifton Boulevard and l\'Iadison
~
A \ 'Cn ue Car lines.
For Information Address:
.:\'Iother Superior, St. Joseph Academy
Sisters of St. J oscph Riverside Drive, N. W.
Clcn}]ancl, 0.
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The n after eight consecutive wins
th e Saints struck a snag in the strong
Duquesne University five of Pittsburgh and lost a hard fought struggle
2 -22 .
Th ey brok e back into th e win column
the f ollowin g week at the expense of
Wilmington 23-16 only to be hurled
out ag-ain by the Ohio University
quintet when they los t 36-20. The
Mi chigan Aggies received the same
trea t ment on their return engagement
only in a more decisiv e manner 38-1
The final game of the season could
not ha ve been more fitting for by it
t hey annexed the Cleveland CollegiRte
Ti t le when they nosed out Reserve in
t he final minute of play 27-25. Later
R ese rve trounced Case thus climinatin~t
all con tention to the Saints
-, claim.

The Newman Studio
PHOTOGRAPHERS
1706 Euclid Avenue
S11ecial prices to studcr1b
Prospect 2110

THE CITY OFFICE
DESK CO.
BUSINESS FURNITURE
816 Huron Rd., Caxton

•

· Mor
oce,
.£.:>
•

.

Capt. Tu.rK

A lwla ted sta rt a nd loss of se ve ral ncr 29-22. The s ame l\ ew York jourof last yea r' g reg- ulars presa g Ni any - ney proved fatal for Niagara 30-22.

th ing hut a ~rl o r io u s se as on f or t he
tu ur t fi\'c.
Howev er Co ach Mar t in
had h is warri or s in Ml~ h s hape that
wi t h in t w u weeks afte r th ei r fir st
p ra dice t hey in a u ~r ur atc d th e sea so n
h y trounci ng- tlie strong Mi ddl ebury
\ 'e rm on t team 25-14.
Th e Mi ch iga n tri p netted tw o mor e
" ins for th e cage rs wh en th e y be at
Detroit U. at Det ro it 25-15 and the
Mi ch ig a n Agg ies a t Lan si ng 27-18.
Defi a nce was d is posed of as ea s il y a s
in foo tba ll when they we r e ha nded a
-15-8 defea t.
i\Ju,kin gum was made num be r five
in t he Sa inb c h11 in of ' ' ictorics when
the )· lnst 25- -6. W ilm ing-ton f are d
t he same f a te 21< -1 8. St. Bonavent ure
was leading 11 10 a t th e h a lf in th eir
:::ame b ut t he Sa ints pulled t h emselv<'g
toget he r in ti me to cm Hgc t h e win-

J3ra~ R

l

l
;,:

"Everything but the Appetite"

CooPLAND

roe~

Carnegie at East 55th Street
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Randolph 2660

The United Banking
& Savings Company
West 25th Street and Lorain Ave., Cleveland
Assets over $22,000,.000

With the clos e of the school year
ann th~ gcneml cessation of all acti,.ili e~ . athletics
llave m ore or less
di'oppcd from the immediate attent ion
of th e student body. But the C'. U. athleti-~s can never lose inte r est entirely
for the memory of the successes or
this )'ear and the bright prospects tor
next are subjects of general conversation.
Our p1 ospects for next year? ~Iigh
ty good. With a footba ll schedule
harder t h an
Cleveland University
or any Cleveland or Ohio conference college ha s ever attempted our
football season is bounn to be a succ~os "he th\'1' we win n,e major ity of
i)i g ;:;an1e s
or not- :tnt.l there is a
migh 'cy s weet chance of pulling that
very stunt.
The football team of ' 23 will have
the r reat majority of this year's veterans back. True, :\cmo Turk, one
of th e bril'hl lights or this year 's backfield. and Jimmy Sm ith, "the man who
beat Rcsene,·· will be 150ne but there
will be plenty of !'Dod men out for
those vacated right half and right
guard positions and the ·Competition
for rh"m is bound to h e keen .
In fact no man is snye of his place
on 1he 11ew team for t !Jere will be a
wealth of new n1aterial next year- if
present indications arc to be believed
- ani some of the vete r ans of this
year may find themseh·es ousted by
newcc me rs. lf Coacn Martin's plans
ca1 ry through he will have at least
four men for every position--every
one of th em to be considered a regular.
How e,·er the spring practice held
this yEar has put many of the veteran
gridcers into splendid condition and
given th e m a

slight

knowledge of

St. I gnatius College-officially- is w
no more, it is but a memory of the po
p11st, it has successfully "bla7.cd the re
trail" for a new and greater ins titution, ClevelAnd University, and now I ti
fades away into obl ivion.
ea
. A ll that officiall y but in r.ea lity ca
t1me will have a difficult task m ef- fa
facing the title that has become syn-~ w
on ymo us for s uccess in the mind s goa
of its nu mero us ad herents . lf for no
other reason whatever t he splendid an
r ecords of its athletic representatives lit
during- t h e past year is enough to an
ca use it to be lonj!" remembered hy all th
sport loving Ohioans.
The footba ll team, though it did
11 0t come in di rect contaet with Pither
Case or Reserve, was conceded by all
authorities to ha,•e been easily the fin es t in Cl!'vcland and one of the best
elevens in the state. T he basketball
team with a record of eJe,•cn vi c torie~
and two defeats enjoyed the ,arne distinction as the gridders and to go one
better they routed al l possibilities of
arg-ument to their cla im of t he " l''iFth
City's Fi nest" by numbering Reserve,
vi ctor of Case, among t h ei r victims.
Four victor ies, t hree deadlocks and
one defeat was the result of the St.
II~'E
I gnatius College gri d campaign for
MAR..TII'-i
1022 as arranged by Manag-er Ken
" l ke" Martin came to Cleveland U Mulho ll and.
Kent Norma l wa" the first to m<'ct
last fall unhe1·alded and unsung. "Ike"
was , as a matter of fact, a "minute Coach Martin's squad of "Fighting;
a inls' 'and they were snowed under
man," meaning th a t he had bee
The following
signed to coach the Cleveland U, thef\' by a score of 34-0.
week
the
Michigan
Central
Normal
Ignati us athletic teams, at t he last
moment when "Toby" Erdman wa~ School of Mt. Pleasant made their inunable to return. "II«!" took hold at itial appearance in this part of the
once, and he made good from the country. The Saints were ready for
an easy win but were in for a sad
start.
His football team was a hard figh t - awakeninj!" as the Mounts were easily
ing, cle\'er wo r king machine all th e the hardest team encountered dul'ing
way. H;is basketball quintet was the the entire year. The game ended in a
sensation of not only Cleveland, wher e 6-6 tie.
Then came that famed St. X. tilt
it wa s undisputed monarch, but also
of Ohio, for it met and beat them all. with the Catholic Collegiate title at
Martin didn't have a chance to show
h is coaching wa r es in the line of bas e
ball, since spring football training
supplanted the diamond sport, but
know ing "Ike" as we do, we wouldn 't
have m uch hesitancy in laying a few
Stnfion cry nnd School Supplies
"iron men" t ha t he would have come
2029 W est 2;;th Street
through w ith colors flying.
"Ike" hails from t he "show me"
state, and he just naturally sticks to ·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:...;-:-:-:-:-!··!-:-:-:-:...:-:..:-:-:-:·
t he tactics of his first stamping :;: Limousine Service
grounds. It
wor ks like a charm.
Sometimes "Ike" reverses the process
and shows the boys just how the thing
F UN ER AL DI
should be done, and he sure can, too. :;:
James Kil ba
Next year will be " I ke's" b ig year, X
11605 Detroit Avenue
for victory for his teams then will
cinch the vtrdict of Cleveland U, that ·:-: :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: : :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·
Martin '''ent the "minute men" one
better in producing the goods.
Martin, however, insists that a
g r eat part of the f!:lo r y for the foot11105 Eucli
ball s uccesses should g-o to assis tant
Conducted
by
coach Frank Rurke. " I ke" ought to
know, and since Burke will again be
Ursuline Academy, E . 5
Martin's first lieutenant again next
St. Joseph's Semin
year, all should be well, for the com17001 L al{e S
bination sure produced results las t
Sacr
ed
Heart
Academy,
season .

some of tbe pl ays to be used next fa! I.
This gives them the jump on next
year's rookies in the struggle for position s and it will be no suqH·ise to
see the majori t y of tbem on the first
eleYen. the excellence or the new gridders to the contrary notwith stand ing .
H~acl coach ;,1artin will a gain be at
the he)m while assistant coa·ch Bu rkc
will again be his 1'l gbt hanrl man.
With the s e ab le leaders again piloting
the el <oven a successful season is assured if such a thing is at all possible .
The '23 machine should !lave no
trouble in its first encounter against
Find la y but immediately afterwards
the BIG TEST begins when Carnegie
Tech, Xavier, and Wes t Virginia Wesleyiin will be m et on suC-cessive weeks.
There is no let up in the array of
following oppone n ts for &uch stiff
teams as Dayton, Wilmington, Canisius and Detroit U will be taken on .
The fiual game, which will be a
Thanksgi\'i ng Day affair finds the new
Blue a n n Gold elev en tighting it out
with our [ellow Cuyabogan, Ba ldwinWa ll ace.
Yes, brothers, it sm ely looks like
hi;>" bu s iness for foothall men next
fa ll. What with a vetera n team and
a promise of a bigger and better one
than we h ave ever had , both our
coache s back on the job. and the biggest and toughe•t ,:chedule that ever
a ·College hPreaboutR has .tackledwell, the su mmer camp passed too
quickl y for us. We'rP longing al ready Gold warriors flghting it out on the
for October and cold an d snow and gridiron, to lift up the cry, "Yea
the chance wben we see Otlr Blue and Cleveland!"
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·with the close of the schoo l year
'lnd the gene ral cessatio n of a ll acliYilie.-;. athletics have more or less
dro ppod fro m the imm ediate attention
or t h ~ student body. But t he C. U . ath leti~a <"an never lose interest entirely
for t"e memory of the successes of
this ,\ear a nd the bright prospects for
n ext arc subjects of gene ral conversation.
Our PI aspects for next year? ' Ii ghty good. With a football sc hedule
harder than
Cleveland University
or any Cleveland or Ohio conferen ce college has eve r attempted our
football season is bounrt to be a suc-

St. Ignatius College-officially-is
no more, it is but a memorv of the
past. it ha s successfully "bl~zcd t he
trail" for n nC'w and greater institu-

tion,
fades
A ll
time

C<'ss whethPl' we win tl.e majority o(
.~ames
o r not anU there is a
mig!l'cy sweet chance of p ull ing that
very s tunt.
T he foo tball team or '23 will have
the ;'" reat maiurity of this year's veteran~ back.
True, Xcmo Turk. one
of the bright lights of this year's backfield, aud Jimmy Smith, "the man who
beat He•erve," wi ll be gone but there
wiil be plenty of good men out fo r
thos!' vacated right half and right
guard t>osilious and the -competition
for thPm is bound to be keen.
In fact n o man is s ,n·e of his place
on t h e new team for th<>re w!li be a

wealth of new Jnaterial n ext year-i f

J3ra~
Jl<.<nos~
RIC~ Mqr~~l

S th
Strmger 2wKbe.cK Hrossm l

·Cavana"9h

O'Br1en

•

"l'j)
•.Pj

' ·

. ·

0

'
ncr 2!J-22. The same New York journey proved fatal for Niagara 30-22.
Then after eight consecutive wins
the Saints struck a snag in the strong
Duquc~nc
University five of Pittsbur~rh and lost a hard fought struggle
2 -22.
They broke back into the win column
the following week at the expense of
Wilmington 23-16 only to be h urled
out again by the Oh io University
quintet when they los t 36-26. The
Mi chigan Aggies received the same
treatment on their return engagement
only in a more decisive manner 38-1 .
The final game of the season could
not have been more fitting for by it
they annexed the Clevelan d Collegiate
Title when they nosed out Reserve in
the final minute of play 27-25. Later
R e~e rvc t rounced Case thus c liminatin~r
all co n tention to the Saints
claim.

THE CITY OFFICE
DESK CO.
BUSINESS FURNITURE
816 Huron Rd., Caxton

.

Capt. TurK

;,

" Everything but the Appetite"

Pagt Stfltff

stake. St. X. by at Jca~t two touchriown was tht• oukomc pr<?ciidcri by
the wisc-at'res hut they failed to consirler the pug-nacious spi1·it that had
merited the nppellation of Fi~:htin!-':
Saints two years back when Toby
Erdman had been at th<' h<'lm nnrl
which Ike Martin had made the important factot· of his teachings. A~ a
result the fray cnrlcd l!l-19.
St. Bonavcntu>"<' that had beC>n cuttinp: quite not.ahlc capers with big
castem teams was next taken into
rum p to th<' mareh of 7-0. The illfated Dayton U. skirmish follo,vcrl
wherein the Saints lost their only eng,wement of the seabun 20-13.
Niagara held the West Sirlers to
another tic, 7-7, but Defiance offered
little defiance to the Saint~· attack
and experienced quite a ta•k in holding
t hem to a score of 46-0.
ln the final tilt thC" Wilmington
el~vcn wcnt down to a 31-!l ddeat. at
the hands of the undeniable Saint~.

1923PIGSKINSKED J Minute Man J rc.U.GRID TEAMWASJ
r WILL BE ACID TEST "Ike" Martin BESTIN CLEVELAND

big-

m
on

I G NATIAN
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Cleveland University, and now
away into obli vion.
that officially but in reulity
will haYe a difficult task in effacin~r the title that has become synonymous for succcss in the minds
of its numerous adherents . If for no
other reason whate,·cr the splendid
records of its athlet ic representatives
during the past year is enough to
cause it to be long remembe r ed by all
spo rt lov ing Ohioans.
The football team, though it rlid
not come in dir<'Ct contact with either
Case or Rese rve , was concerled by a II
authorities to have been ea sily the fin est in Cleveland and one of the best
e leve n s in the state. The basketball
team with a record of ele,·en victories
and two defeats enjoyed the same distinction as the p:ridders and to go one
better they routed all possibilities of
arg-ument to t he ir claim of the "Fifth
City's Finest" by numbering- Reserve,
victor of Case, among their victims.
Four victories, three deadlocks and
one defeat was the r esu lt of the St.
l).';natius College ~rr i d campaign for
1922 as arranged by Manager Ken
Mu !holland.
Kent J\"ormal was the first to meet
Coach illartin"s sq uad of "Fighting
Sa ints' 'and they were s nowed under
hy a score of 3 4. 0.
The io\lowin!{
week the Michigan Central Normal
School of Mt. Pleasant made their initial appearance in this part of the
countr v. The Saints were ready for
an ea~y win but were in for a sad t
awakening- as the Mounts were easi ly '
the hardest team e ncountered dur ing
the entire year. The game ended in a
6-6 tie.
Then came that famed St. X. tilt
with the Catholic Collegiate title at

LAR
Strawberry
Shortcakethe old fashioned kind
served ·w ith Pure
Cream.

present ind icat ions are to be believed
"Ike" Martin came to Cleveland U
where
-a n 'l some of the veterans of th is
year may find themseh es ousted hy last fall unh era ld ed and un s unp:. "Ik'l."
Clark's Coffee
ncwecmers. lf Coacl:l Martin's plans was, as a matter of fact, a "minute
is ser ved
ca11"Y through he wi!J have at least man," meaning that he had been
with
four men (or every po~;:;ition -eve ry signed to coach the Cleveland U, then
Pure Cream
one of them to be considered a r eg-u- Ignatiu s athleti c teams, at the last
moment when "Toby" Erdman wa s
lar.
H ov:e1'er the spri ng practice held unable to return. "Ike" took holrl at
this yEar has put many o( the veteran once, and he made good from the
gridce rs into sp lendid co nditi on and start.
gh·en them a
s li ght knowl edge of
Hi s football team was a hard fight Laundry Service Counts
some of the plays to be u"ed n ext fa ll. ing, clever working machine a ll the
This gives them the jump on next way. Jii s basketball qu intet was the
Call
year's rookies in the strugg le for po- sen•ation of not only Cleveland, where
sitions a nd !t will he no s UJ· prise to it was undisputed monarch, but also
see the majority of them on the first of Ohio, for it met and beat them a ll.
The Atlas Wet Wash
eleren . the exce ll ence of the new gridMartin didn't have a chance to show
ders to the cont1·ar y not withstanding. his coach ing wa res in the line of base
Laundry
H ea d coach :V1artin will agn in be at ball, si nce spring football
tra ining
the helm w-hile ass istant coa·ch Bu rk e supplanted the diamond sport, but
wi ll again be his J"! ght hand man. knowing "Ike'' as we do, we wouldn't
-and ]I; otice the Difference
With these ab le leaders aga in pilotin g
h ave much hesitancy in laying a few
the elaven a success ful season is asStntioncry und School Supplies
"iron men" that he wo uld have come
sured H such a thing is at all possible.
Hem. 1867
54 18 Detroit Ave.
20:!9 Wost 2~th Street
The '23 machin e should have no through with colors flying.
"Ike"
hails
from
the
"show
me"
trouble in its first e ncounte r against
~:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:··!··:-:-:-:··!••!••:..:-:-:-:-:-:··:-:-:..;..:-:-:··:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·
Fi nrll ay but immediately afterwards state, and he just naturally sticks to
Invalid Car Service
t he BIG TEST begins when Carnegie the tactics of his first sta mping :;: Limou sine Service
t
works like a charm. y
Tech, Xav ier, and West Virginia Wes- grounds. It
le yan will be m et on successive weeks. Sometimes "Ike" re,·erses the process
y
T here is no I el up in the array of anrl shows the boys just how the thing :
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
;i:
fo l iowinl( opponents for such sti ff should be done, a nd he sure can , too . :;:
James Ki lbane, Pres.
Next year will he " Ike's" bi?: yea r, :;:
teams as Dayton . Wilmin gton, Cani 11605
Detroit
Avenue
Lakewoou 1374 y
sius a n d Det.mit U will be taken o n. for victory fo r his teams then will y
y
Th e final game, which wi ll be a cinch the vtrdict of Cleveland U, that .;..:-:-:..:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:..;-;...:-:-;...;-;...;..:-:-:-:-:-:··=··:-:··!-:-:...:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·
Thanksgiving Day affair finds th e new Martin went the "minute men" one
Blue and Gold eleven fighting- it out better in producing the goods.
with our fellow C'uyahogan, Bald win Martin, however, insists that a
Wallace.
?:reat part of the glory for the foo t11105 Euclid Ave.
YPs. brothers, it surely looks like ball successcs should go to assistant
hi;t bu~ines s for football m~n n<>xt coach Frank Burke. "Tke" ought to
Conducted b.v Ursuline Nuns,
fall. Wha t with a veteran team and know, and since Burke will again be
Ursu lin e Academy, E. 55th and Scovill A\·e.
a lHOmi se of a bi;,-ger anrt better one Martin's first lieutenant again next
SL Joseph's Seminary for Boys
than we have ever had, both our yea r , all s hould he well, for the co mcoac h es bark on the job, and the big- bination sure produced results last
17001 Lake Shore Blvd.
l!,e~t ancl touglH;'t .-;ehedu le that ever
Sacred Heart Academy, 14020 Euclid A,-e.
~f'llSO!I.
a •COllege hereaiJouts has _tackledSt. Mary's Academy, 17001 Lake Shore Blvd.
well, the s ummer camp passed too
Affiliated with Catholic U WAshington, D. C.,
quickly for us. We're longing a lr eady Gold wal"l'iors fighting it out on the
for Octob er and cold and snow and gridiron, to lift up the cry, "Yea
Ohio State lJ .. Columbus. 0.
the ohance when we see our Blue and Cleveland!"
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Carnegie at East 55th Street
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The United Banking
& Savings Company
West 25th Street and Lorain Ave., Cleveland
Assets over $22,000,.000
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a udience and h e a ssure<! the m lb a l
h <' wa o; not to be tal; eu a t al l seri Oli Hiy.
F a th e r l l c r cdi a. w)to is a mPmlJcr o [
T he intricadt· ~ of o cc ulti s m. as
th
e
faculty of Holy Croso Col kgc.
Jll a 1b cd by {'on a n ll oy lc , Sir Oli\'e r
L crl;!c a nd lh!'ir f(' llO '.\ -s triritlsts . wen• \l' orecs t c r . \!;1 ss. , is lhP aulho •· of
' '""' inc· ngly e xp os('c] bY n.e v. clc II e r e- s ('v e ral wid e ly r0ad book s on occu lt·
d in , S. J., o n hi s r 0c con• \·isit to Cl eve- I is m.
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Fresh Kodak F ilms

F.xpcr t Photo F inis hing
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W c de ,·eloreci the photo' s used in this iss ue.

Psuall~·

the publ ici t y ~rh·,•n to co l· j tht·y had a tri o of rea l co ll ege work e r s .
24 Hour Ser vice-Eastma n Kodak s
il'g"<' t'lasst•s and their IPadPrs is con- The Just se m este r f ou nd at t hei r h e lm
fim·d lo !Ill' mo··c· dig-nifit•d and so llP r hus tl ing Tommy Sh e a. one o f t h e mo s t
s(•nior,, or the lofty a nd Iordi ~· j u nio rs . popu la r a nd i ndw;lri o us me n in th e
Frrshnwn an• forced to n·main in llw ' ' hole U. wit h :\'or m C'om is ke y a s v ice
""'·kg-round and wait patit•n t ly for pre:-;idcnt. Fra n k Shovelin , prom ote r
thl'ir hig- day.
de• luxe , kep t th e class ag-og f or th e
DHUGGISTS
l: ut ht•t·e at C'lt·,·t'land C. we hoast a ht>t few months as part o f h is offi cial
h u neh of f r t>s h nwn "hnsl' r<'<'n r d fairly se<·rctarial d u ties.
Fmnklin Joy ce ,
Clevela nd , 0 .
2528 Lorain A ,·cnuc
~'>\:n•anl!-:
for puhlieity. Li Vl' wires the d::tp lw t· trPHSUrC'r , compl etPd a
,., t·ry man jm·k ancong lhl·m . Doostt•r' shfl' o f otli ce rs whi ch w ould do c r ed it
p;1r L'X<.'t•llpnee ! The stor \· of th eir to anv da~:-:. anvw he r c.
ad\il'Ytmt•nt~ during- this ~·pn r· read~
Th~ F rt~:-; h l~~ m a de th e ir prese nce :r-~;·~~~~;=;~r:i~~;-=-= =-=..=-:-:-:-:-:-:..:-:-:-:..;..
likt• lh'' t·rco •·d of n modPI Boosl<'r felt for th e n,·,t t:me a t th e f oo t b all
Club .
game> last fa ll, wh t•n t h ey ap pe ared
CLE VE LAND'S S:HARTE ST SHOP
T ht• young ft• lh•r, startt·d o ut wit h I in class >na kc d ances with the ir co lTHE GEORGE COMP ANY
:;:
bo th f<'t'l f orward . so to spea k. Th ey 1ors and son g- s. Th e)· h a ve had a h el p- :::
Next to Halle's
;i;
p u t in o llie<' a 'taft of h ighl y t•!lil'ient . l ing h a n d in t· \·cry progrrss i\'(• mo,·e ::: 12 11 E uclid Avenue
t•xtrl"nH'l y t'tll'!'~ctil' lt.•;Hh.'r~. l n T om
on t h C" c-a mpus since. H affl es,
Travel Bags - Trunks - Leather Goods
ll~·an, p n •sidcnt. T om )f urphy. Y i<:t' g-an1<.:s and d anc:es a ll rel'(' ived th e ir
·:-:••!
..
:··:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:
..:-:-:-:-:-:-:··!··:-:. . :...:-:-:-:-:··!··:··!-:-:··:-:-:··:-:-:-:-:-:-:·..:-:-:-:· ~:-:...:-:-:-:·
pn•si d t•nt, an d Bob \\" alsh, sec r!'tary s up p01·t.

Those who ask for help and admit that they don't know everything can
us that assistance that will help them to re alize to the fullest extent that
and satisfaction that comes t o those who are in quest of their ideal home.
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AUGUST LIU ZZO
F irst Class Shoes

Lincol n l G•I 9

Randolph 6385
Repai r ing Neatly Done
HiGl East 55th Street

GE ORG E L. WESTROP P & CO.
DECOHATION
and
H \HD\\'OOD FINISH
l t8U
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Inte r io r an d Exter ior

Help That Count
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I

1

The beautiful setting, the artistic lay-out of streets, boulevards, par
drives ; the logical location of transportation and commercial facilities; the
ical advantages of certain locations for schools and churcheR have been tak~
of. In fact, the whole community is laic! out with an eye to maximum
utility and attractiveness.

Reidy Bro:s. & Flanntgan

']\..""'"'"' Sh.llo..

~

Sometime, you are going to build a honse, your first and only house, y
For years you dream and save and skimp with the vision of your own home
on. At last you accumulate the sum necessary to make a definite start fo
You are ready to buy a bit of earth for your house; ready to approach one

1917 W est 25 t h Str eet

Hon1e Outfitters
'".s. ._...\. ~m

Your Home

P h otographer

n• pe rttlire of :~: host 'y m n nifC' ~ tation ~
"as n DI l1 in~ but an e ffort to tr ick his FATRON IZE
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T he Rapid Transit La
Sales Company
-,

THE McCARTHY CO.
Limousines-Invalid Cars

Executive
Offices
2409 Euclid Ave.

S u perior Service-E ve r y wh ere in
t he C ity an d Suburbs .
Pa l'lors Affo rdin g H om e Pri vacy
H emlock !!41
7412 D etr oit Ave.
\..

~l a in

S2%

STEPHENS ON

PHOTOGRAPHER
Special Ratel:l a nd P rompt Ser vice to all St ud ents
~H Republic Bldg . -617 Eu clid A ve nue
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C. U. N etters Trim
Hiram Courtmen

l cet ur es at l' nr es t City K. of C. club
110UH('. \\'. 3f>th a nd Tl r i< f;:. r a ,·e n ue ,
>:•· nda y. ~I 'l y 27th. a n l ~lon d ay . :\l a y
25th.
On bo th o<·ea s io t s ll1<• fa mou s ] ('('(- ~ Th e Clc·.'c]and Univers i t ~- tennis
u r d' expatiated amus ingly on the pre- le a rn was v ielo ri ous in its in itial cn t rllla tnra! Jlr e t e ns io ns ot hi s ~min e nt gagc ment when t hey clefeated the
<·o- wo r kcrs in tl:e re<! lms c f ocr tllt · H ir a m r ac que t ers a week a go on the
s cie nce.
Tabl e - tipping,
levitation, U ni\·ei's ity coul"ts.
r a:s ing t he bod~· in th e air, and k in
)1ana ger and Captain Ja ~ k Ri ce
d n·rt " "tU lll H" w er~ pe rforn1C'rl r ea li s · had an easy time in disposi n g of R ichti cally. H e causer! h a t' a nd c oats to ards the visito r s No. I man.
The set
cl i<a pp ca r 111\'Rl<'riou s ly. ami to r ea p· scores were G-3, G-2. Ti ck nor los~ a
p~>Jr in s on11• <liHla n l IJ.JI: of th ~ a mli- hard-fo ught match to Tl ird 6-4, 1-6 ,
tori u m .
G-4 . Rice and Z wi lli ng defe a ted R ichr'Prh<I ps th!' mo,;t RJl!';· ta cu lar kat arcls and \" an \'orrf ies in t he doubles
p:·rfot m Nl hy l<'a th !'r H., r!'clia was that match 6 - ~ , 7-5 .
ot l!'v tl.a tJ on. To a ll a ppearances th ~
As ther e was on ly a lim ited amou n t
beth OL the l!'c tu ' er wa s r ;u sed cle;u· uf time an ag r eement wa s ma de p reol tlw fl oo r. a nd cl ege n bcd a n a n;: le , im: s to the match to pia but t hree
I to rt \'- IH <' de~re!' s. Althou:>,h he
Y
.
dirt n ot e x pla in ·hi s m e tho d of pro_ t match!' s in pla c e of the usual s1x.
eed u re. and thou ~; h he tc i1;ncd ;:reat
P icture Frames
exh aust io n u pon
its
compl c lion. l l Bell Phone
Frt th e r HerNiia intimated to his audiROBT. F. KRUMHAR
ence that it had been performed
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Fr. Heredia Lectures
on Bogus Spiritism
The intricaei~s of occultism . as
pra ·tised by Conan l)o)·le, Sir Oli,·er
Lcrt:.:e and thrir fcllo•., -St>iritists, were
<"Oil\ inc·ngly exposed ll1' Rev. de Heredia, S. J ., on his rcccn' \'is it to Clevela no. Father Hered ia del i ver~d two
lectures at Forest C:ity K. of C. club
house, W. 35th and gridge avenue.
t:·~nday, :llay 27th, and :llonday, :llay
28th
On both O<·casions the famous lecturer expatiated amusingly on the pret~rnatnrnl pretensio ns n1' his Pminent
c·o-workcrs in the realrns cf occu,t
science.
Table- tipping,
levitation,
ra :sing the body in t he air, and kinr!rrrl "slu nla" were performed real istically. lie caused hat" and coats to
<li,appear mysterious ly, anrl to reappear in some distant petri of the aud itorium.
Perhapo the most spc:·tacular feat
J>crfor:11e~ by ~athN Heredia was that
of levt~auon. r o all appl'arances the
body or the lc'ctu1 er was ratsed :lear
of the floor, and descr1bed an a n t:'le
f fo r t,·-Jive degrees. Althon;!h he,
did not explain his method or p roeerlur0. and though he fe igned great
exhaustion upon
its
completion,
Father Hereilia intimated to his aud l0ncc that it had been performed
throup;h trickery.
Preceding tbr dC'm<'!1stration proper. the lectuter explained his pu rpr,~e. and staten flat y that his entire
repertoire of g-hostly manif~starion~
\\RS nothin~

audience and he assu r ed them that
he wa" uot to be taken at all seriously.
Father Jlcrcdia. who is a membet· of
Lhe faculty of Holy Cr oss Co l lege.
Worcester. ~Ia.s., is the attthor of
s~veral "·idely read books on occultism.

C. U. N etters Trim
Hiram Courtmen

"University Heights"

ROBT. F. KRUMHAR
Photogr apher

OUR ADVERT ISERS.

Reidy Bros. & Flannigan

'I .'!'ff!>. v-4S tot\.

~

The beautif ul setting, the artistic lay-out of streets, bouleYards, park-ways ancl
drives; t he logical location of t r ansportation and commercial facilities ; the topographical advantages of certain locations for schools and churches have been taken advantage
of. In fact, the whole community is laid out \Yith an eye to maxim um convenience,
utility and attractiveness.

~

1917 West 25th Street

but an cfTort to tJ" i ck his PATRONIZE

y-..~ ~\,.._

Sometime, you are going to build a house, your first and only house, your H0::\1E.
For years yo u dream and save and sl<imp with the vision of your own horne luring you
on . At last you accumulate t he sum necessa1·y to make a definite start for your goal.
You are r eady to buy a bit of earth for your house : r eady to approach one of the pract ical pr oblems.

i

Pi cture F r ames

l'a.I:r Yint

Your Home

.;:

T he Cleveland Universit y tennia
team was victorious in its initial engagement when they defeated the
Hiram racqueters a week ago on the
Un iversity courts.
Manager and Captain Ja~k Rice
had an easy time in disposi n g of Ri chards the visitors No. 1 man . T he set
,core' wt'rc 6-3, 6-2. T icknor lost a
hard -foug h t match to Hire! G-4, 1-G,
fl-4. Rice and Zwillinp; defeated Richards and Van Vordies in the doubles
maLch B-~, 7 -5.
As Lhere was only a limited amount
of t ime an agreement was made pre, io .. to t he match to play but thr ee
L:s
.
..
mat~hcs 111 place o[ the nsu:.l s1x.

Bell P hone
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Honte Outfitters
11730 Detroit Ave.
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Help That Counts

Expert P hoto F inis hi ng
Fresh Kodak Films
We developed the photo's used in th is issue.
24 Hour Service-Eastman Kodaks

Lhc•y had a trio of real eollt>ge workers.
- The last semester found at their helm
r husLiing Tommy Shea, one of the mo~t
popular and industri ous men in Lhe
1\\ho le U. with Norm Comiskey as vice
pt·<'sidcnt. Frank Shovelin, promoter
de luxe, kept the das~ agog for the
DRUGGISTS
la~t few months as part of his official
1 scerci<Hinl duties.
Franklin Joyce,
Cleveland, 0.
2328 Lorain·AYc nue
s the dappt·r treas u rer, completed a
"I >:taff of oflircr~ which would do credit
to any class any\\'here.
The Freshies ma de thcit· pt·escnrc :r-r=:-;~~~;;~r1~~~·=··=
:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-=-=-:+:~i:
r fell for the first t:mc at the football
games last fall, when they appeared -iCLE VE LAND'S SMARTEST SHOP
in class snake danePs with their ro lTHE GEORGE CG MPANY
:::
• 1 on> and songR, They have had a he l pNext to Ha lle's
iJI$4' hand in e\·ery progrcssi\re n1ove ;:: 1244 E uclid Avenue
1 made on the campus since.
Raffles,
Travel Bags- Trunks - Leather Goods
games and dances all received their ·;-:-:-;-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:..:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:··:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:··!··:-:-:-:··:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·

1-1

,.I

Those who ask fo r help and admit that they don't know everything can find through
us that assistance that will help them to rea lize to the fulle~t extent that genuine joy
and satisfaction that comes to those who ar e in quest of their ideal home.

G. M. Grosse Sons
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I
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:i:

The Rapid Transit Land
Sales Company

t>:

:i:
:!:

:l:

suppnrt.

AUGUST LIUZZO
Fi rst Class Shoes
ESTROPP & CO.
md Exterior

RATION
nd

OD F INIS H
t 23th Street

Ra ndolph 6385
Repa ir ing Neatly Done
1661 East 55 th Street
~la i n

THE McCARTHY CO.
Limousines-Invalid Cars
S u perio r Service-Eve r ywb e(e in
t he City and S u burbs .
P arlors Afford ing H ome Pri va cy
Hemlock !J41
7412 Detroit A ve.

1
1,

r· ----------------------~

THIRD FLOOR

Executive
Offices
2109 Euclid Ave.

Cadillac Building

\..._

1935 EUC LI D AVENUE
PROSPECT 4915

.,
Representatives
Wanted for
University Height!:i

;,,-

'

8286

STEPHENSON

PHOTOGRAPHER
Special Rates and Prompt Service to all St udents
214 Rep ublic Bldg.-617 E uclid Avenue
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STAR TWIRLER
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BOUNCED BY TEAM I
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HUNG UP A GREAT RECORD

s

The High Tossers Who Tasted Defeat Bv.t Twice This Season.
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Martin, Kysela Win
Doubles Net Crown

Tl,~

first doubles tenn is tourney
staged by the High school came to a
•
brilliant conclusion rcrently when
1
- ~Martin and F. K.vsela, the senior,
Junior combination won t he title bv
defeating Felix and Rupple in a hard
foug ht three set match 6-2, 3-6, 6-3. ·
Th e winners were awarded the silOn l"riday May 25 the High took ver cuff . links, the first prize award.
'
'
Some thirty players took part.
over West Tech in a real snappy ball
In the jou rnior divi s ion of the tourgame 9-4 . West Tech had copped the ney, Bambruch and Kelly, It freshcity championsh i p for the last two man team, captured the l aurels.
years anrl of course was out to repeat
t
again this yea r. But then we let them
l'
know that we had a little say in the
matter
It was a fmc game to watch. Both
teams put up a bangup game. There
was plenty _of good fielding and some
tnncly h1ttmg. Nebo as u sual led
his team with a pair of doubles that
meant a lot to us. Besides handling
everything that was th rown h1s way
'
N ebo turned in two pretty assists.
In fact, our entire infield madeup
of Nebo, 1\fastny, Ferg-us and Welsh II
played classy ball. we don't think
Lakewood 2288-W
we are cragg-erating one bit, when we
LORE TTA SWEETS
say that they make up the best inHome Made Candy
ncrworks of any High schoo l nine.
AI Taylor, at short, was easily t he
1274 West lllth Street
'n·ig-ht light for TECH. He played a
perfect game.

v

S TEVE RONA Y, WHO HURLED TWO NO-HIT
Ronay Steady in Pmch
GAMES FOR THE HIGH THIS SEASON
es; Allows Six Safe
Blows

\
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Ever Used," Is What
Th ey ' re S aying Of Th e
Special We're Selling.
Come Jn.
New Rule Books Free.
Favorite Knitting Mills
1388 W. 6, Cleveland, 0 .

H'T''h -B

For that Light Weight
Sport Sweater see

oQ•o

O:f

LANG

~te\Je ~l\~

1844 West 25th, Street

'?~\c~el'
We sar witlwut any hesitation that
StcYc Ronay is the best High School
pitcher in t his f11ir city of Cleveland.
lle has been the mainstay of our ball
teams for the past tht·ee years and
during that time he h11s lost just six
games. Among his many triumphs
during that time he has pitched two
no-hit gamei and struck out 19 batters in one game. Coolness, steadiness,
reliability, and "stuff" are some of the

W E have

qualit ies that Steve poscsscs and
which make for real greatness in the
grand old pastime. Steve has pitched
h is l11st game for the High. It is
with real regret that we bid farewell
to Steve, for he has always given his
best, and given it whole-heartedly, to
the glory of Ignatius.
Steve is a
letter-man for the last three years
not only in baseball but also in football.

been developing our prescription service since
1845. We feel that during these sixty-eight years
of conscientious service to the public we have established a
t·eputation which is a source of pride to us and a guarantee
of satisfaction io yo ur doctor and to you.
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Latin Wins Scholastic

FOR MEN 'S

"FIX IN S"

MISPLAYS ARE DECIDING FACTOR

1831 West 25th St.

Title By Downing High
Latin and lgn.alius met on June 1 to
fight it out for the championship of
Cleveland. Neither team had lost a
singlc game to any Hig-h school in
Clcvelanli or vicinity. Both teams as
usual had mowed down all the public
high nines with considerable ease. So
it remained for us to fight it out for
the laurel s . Latin won 11-7.
It was a tough game for Ronay to
lose as he undoubtedly had the better
of the pitching battle with Dick Snelling. Steve was hit more freely than
usual, giving up ten hits. Snelling
was pounded rath er hard for sixteen
raps. But in as much as runs count
and not hits, Latin won the old ball
game.
The real break of the game came
in the first inning when Dick Fergus
scooped up a wicked grounder, passed
to Mastny at second thereby forcing
a runner, and then Val Mastny pivoted and threw to Neho at first for the
two-ply killing but the peg was wild
and instead of ret iring the side, Latin
g-ot a life and then drove in t hree runs.
That break won the g:ame for Latin.
One would never know that Ignatius which beat the strong West Tech
team was the same that lost to Latin .
Certainly as a team we put up one of
our poorest exhibitions against Latin.
The importance of the g-ame seemed
to put our boys on a nervous edge

IF IT'S

that spoiled to a great extent their
team play. True the game was a
thriller, close especially when we rallied from 8-2, and drew up almost to
even terms.
The hitting of Doljak and the fielding of Tracy were the features for
Latin. Nebo and Murp hy starred at
bat for IG:'\ATIUS. :'\ebo gathering
three singles and two screaming triples out of five trips to the plate, while
Murphy obliged with three singles
and a homer that rolled [or miles in
centerfield, giving Murphy time to
make the c ircuit.
Nebo really played one of the best
games of his career, and you know
that is customary for Nebo to be good
always. As proof of this sec writeup
accompanying his picture. The choice
fielding bits were sprung by the ever
reliable Kewpic Welsh. H e made two
o:f the choicest b its of fielding that
you want to see. He took a rapid fire
drive with Hverse "Eng lish"' off the
bat of Massey (lefthander ) and, while
off balance, whipped the ball to second
for a forccout. On another occasion
he picked up a grasscutter that looked like a sure double down the third
base line and got his man hy a pretty
toss l<:> first.
Steve fanned 12 111cn and Snelling
whiffed 11.
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HURLED TWO NO-HIT
Ronay Steady m Pmch HIGH THIS SEASON
.
•
es' Allows SIX Safe
Blows
•

•

On Friday, May 25 the Hi h took
.
'
g
over West T ec h m a real snappy ball
g-ame 9-4 . West Tec h had copped the
<.ity championship for the last two
yea~·s and of course was out to repeat
ag-am th1s year. But then we let th e n1
know that we had a little say in the
matte,·.
It wa• a fine A'a m e to watch . Both
team s put up a bangup game. There
was plenty of good fieldin g and some
timely hitting.
Nebo as usual led
hi" team with a pair of doubles that
meant a lot to us. Bes ides h~ndling
everythmg that was thrown h1 s way
Nebo turned in two pretty assists.
In fact, our entire infield madeup
qf Nebo, Ma stn y, Fergus and Welsh
playe d classy ba ll. We don't think
we arc c ragge rating- one bit, when we
sa y that they make up the best inn !ll'works of any High school nine.
AI Taylor, at short, was easily the
hrigh t light for TE CH. H e played a
perfect game.

Mar tin, Kysela Win
Doubles Net Crown
The first doubles tenn is tou.-ney
staged by the High sc hool ca me to a
1 brilliant
conclusion r ecently wh en
Mart in and F . Kysela, the senior,
Junior combination won the title bv
defeating Felix and Ruppl e in a hard
fought three set match 6-2, 3 -6, 6-3. ·
The winners were awarded the silver cu ff. links, the first prize award .
Some th1rty players took part.
In the j ournior divi sion of the tourney, Bambruch and K e lly, a fre s hman team, captured the la u rels.
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Latin Wins Scholastic
MISPLAYS ARE DECIDING FACTOR

ROTHENBERG

Lati n and I gi1a ti us met on June 1 to
it out f or t he champions h ip of
Cleve land. Ne it her team had lost a
si ngle game to a ny High school in
\levelana or vicin ity . Both teams as
usual had mowed dow n all the public
high nines with cons id e rabl e ease. So
it remained for us to fig ht it out for
the laurels. Latin wo n 11-7.
It wa s a to ug h game for R onay to
lose as he undo u btedly had the better
of the pi tr hing battle wi th Dick Snelling-. Steve was hit more freely than
u sua l, giving up ten hi ts . Snelling
was pounded rather hard for sixteen
raps. But i n as much as run s co unt
and not hits, Latin won the old hall

t h at spoi led-tc a great extent their
team play. True the ga me wa s a
t hri ller , close especiall y when we ralli ed from 8-2, and drew up almost to
even tc nn s.
The hitting of Doljak a nd the fi elding of Tracy were the features fo r
Latin. Nebo and :Mu rphy starred at
bat for IG:-\.-\TIUS, :\ebo ;rathc ring
three singles and two scr eam in g triples out of five tri pR to the plate. while
Mu rp h y ob liged with t hree s in g les
and a h omer that rolled for miles in
ce nterfie ld, giving Mur phy time to
mak e the c ircu it.
Nebo r eally played one of the best
game .
games of his caree r , and you know
The 1·eal break of t he game came that is cu sto mary for C\ebo to be good
in t h e first inning when Dick Fergus a lwa ys. As proof of t his see w riteup
scooped up a wicked g r oun d e r, passed accompanyin g h is pi ctu r e. Th e c hoice
to Mastny at second thereby fo r cin g
fie lding bits were spr un g by the ever
a runner, and then Val Mastny p ivot- t·chable K ewpie W e ls h. He made two
ed a n d threw to Nebo at first for t he of the choicest bits of field ing that
two-pl y killing but the p0g wa s wild you want to see . He too k a rapid fire
and instead of ,·~tiring the side , Latin dri\'e w i th r everRr. "E n g li sh"' off the
got a life and then drove in three runs. bat of Massey (left hand er ) and, while
off balance, whipped the ball to second
Th at break won the game for Latin .
One wou 1<1 never know t ha t Igna- for a fo rceout. On another occasion
tius whi ch beat the st r ong W est T e~ h he picked up a grasscu tter that loo k team w as the same that lost to Latin. ed like a sure double down t he third
Certainly us a team we put up one of base li ne and g-ot his man by a pretty
out· poorest exhibitions against Latin. toss to first..
Steve fanned 12 men iind Snelling
Th e importance of the game seemed
to put our boys on a nervous edge wh iffed 11.
fi~rht
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Title By Downing High·

been developing our prescription service since
1845. We feel that dm·ing these sixty-eight years
of conscientious service to the public we have established a
reputation which is a source of pride t.o us and a guarantee
of satisfaction to your doctor and to you .
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For
Centra l 5458

The Geiger Stores

Home Made Candy
1274 West lllth Street

CLARENCE FOX

ne Service

501 Superior-31 The Arcade
Retailers and Manufacturers
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The
London Leather Shop
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CER

Roeton Bag-Brief Case
Trunks & Leather Goods

ILakewood 2288- W

1844 West 25th, Street

OGAN

Several of lhc young .Je• ui ts who
will be ordained to the h oly pri~~t
hood in St. Louis on June 27 arc well
known to Cleveland students.
Mr.
Leo Cunningham, S. J., was a former
teacher here and he will return to M ,.
his first Mass at Ho ly :-.lame Churc·h
where hi s r clnth·cs re~ide. 1\!r. Lionel
\' . Carron, S. J., and J. \'. Kelly, S. J ..
were both engaged liS teac hers here
for seYera l vcars.
Th e Tgnatian , in the name of both
facultv and students of Cleveland U.,
extends its heartiest congratulations
a nd best wishes to these former professors .
Someone has said that marathon
d11ncers go crazy from dancing. It is
our pPrsonnl opinion that they arc
' rnzy before they start.

"The /3 es t 1n d 00 r Ball
Ever Used," Is What
Th ey 're S aying OF Th e
Special We're Selling.
Come In
•
New Rule Books Free.
Favorite Knitting Mills '
1388 W. 6, Cleveland, 0.
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Ex-Professors at
C. U. to be Ordained

The High Tossers Who Tasted Defeat Bllt Twice This Season .

For that Light Weight
Sport Sweater see

qualities that Steve pos0sscs and
which ma kc for real greatness in the
grand old pastime. Steve has pitched
his last game for the High . It is
with real regret that we bid farew e ll
to Steve, for he has always given hi s
bes t, and given it whole-heartedly, to
th o glory of Ignatius. Steve is a
letter-man for the last three years
not only in base ball but also in foote ball.
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Day School for Young Ladies and Little Girls
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Captain l\ieberding has finished his
ca reer with Ignatius High. His years
with the t eams have been tho se of
glory both to him self and to th e Blue

~

rl

than two dollars spen t fo r one year's subsc ription to The Catholic Bulle t in.
Phone yo ur order to-day.

1' IIE CA'fHOLIC BULLETIN
Popular Because it 's the Best

~
~

i
i

~

and Gold. He has been a le tter -man
Ifor
three years in baseball and for two
years in basketball. This last year h e
was

runner-up

to

hi s

teammate

A \V all' h For Every l\Inn In Every Occupation

~

NOTRE DAM
Conducted by the Sis
ClevPland

$15.00 to $150.00
Bracelet Watches for Ladies- $18.00 to $175 .00
Our W atch es are lasting rememberan ces f or Graduation.
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with live news and tim ely Yiews. lt wants its 1·eaders to be stickers-and
it knows they'll be st1 ck 0 ;·s only as long as it completely satisfies them.
~o money will ever bring greater enjoyment to a practical Catholic

.)Jain ·190:i

TH E

Nearly every night."

The Catholic Bulletin is aware that Catholic folks want to enjoy their
Catholic newspaper. It realizes t hat every week its pages must spa rkle

sir, nnd thPn we

''I gnatius

wo t·ld of con- - Lemon Punch.

ll·an \\'rst ::nth. so it looks kind of

A:\!) TIIE:'\-

~ing

way l!l;:e ~haro n.
Farrell quite a 1m."hin!',, and we a r e W be pl ayer\ on ~• • •tf'he~ next year. we
t~ld that Farr·?ll JS ~u!) posed to b~ ar ? gmng to t~;, te nf t~.at sweet old
ngh t up there w:1~n 1t eomes to th e d. nnk ca ll Pel
r e 1·~ ng e.
IGXATIUS
p i ~s kin .
WIXS IX 1923.
Tl"
"O
·
•
'~
"
1-A ., - .. \ b.\IBr,R 11. J hal says
---------D•zzy-"Yes.

fr

Shea- "They have the sweetest
s me l ling flowers l ever ~uw."
Shovclin- "And the best tasting
>oup T ever heard."- Sun Dodger.

ln

will shine toni2;ht" once that little
f', ame is over. \\' ' c\o n 't say that
Li\TI:\ is lucky. :\o. they a rc good,
!Jut WP do honestlv 2nd s inc ere!~· helirv c that LATIX !.:Js gotten the best

Do You Enjoy Your Newspaper?

we~t

farther

is s weet

a lot of sweet

uf th e break s in the past few tim es
out. Th t.. on t_..· bn"['ks wP havf' ~otten
fl.re brok en legs,
~ e have lost t;U·ch
me n as ''Hump' ' G a lla ~ her, "Hcd" ~lcCaffery. and "St'"'VC himseH" Ronay in
t he football ga m e-1 w i tl.l Latin the last
f.asl yl'ar they ;<;ave few years. But. b;:,y<. •f th e game has

::'t

w

English Prof.- "Walsh, ,.an you give
us an example of Inca! color?"
Walsh- "Sure. Yt>llow and blad<,
F~ecl Kohler, mayor."

:2oing to m al\ e yo· 1 lik ~ it n ext fall.
Hu bbard is n ex~ in lin e. They have
a good team fr :Pu lht boundary l in e of
P('nn sy l van ia. T lH' Y l100k up with
\\'arren. Struthert'. F'urr(\ JI {Pa. ) and
a few. more of t he .:,;(.. l ~br i ties out th a t

yC'ar. a nd w e ba,·c

oil
eu
pi

her, "that's a boomcrang.''- Exchange .

tf"' be

next

tall antl .:..:i\'r them ~\ Llt'in~ ((H' what
tilt'\" <li1l to us la-t ,Yf~a•·. Heat U. S.
ThC'n \\P :.;ha~"~h'n 1•11 our C'laws for
thf' annual hattl ~ rny:d with thr- youn~
Ti~crs

thir1~·

1mattcn; for th0 ~~me of ha ~ k e tb al l Yincc says that :t i ~ JG:>:ATICS this

nn t1p ~i~t t'ome our old
.
..
11 i('llfls 011 tlu· :·:a~t ~icle. l"niY~·rsily. l that they shpp('d o•t

turn thP

Last htl ence in the coach.

t:;-6 wh e n Doran, t und the re a r e goi11g

Jimmie Walsh in bas ketball point·
scoring for Cle1·eland and vicitlity.
He has been one of the big guns in
baseball for three season s. Just lamp
his recor d. In three years he has not
mnde a single e rror. and ha s batted
each year for the hand some nvcrag''
of 400 plus. Can he hit'? R cme!'>be1·
thP Latin game. Nebo only baggNI
three singles and two triples o ul of
five trips to the plate. R11th<'r a poo•·
day, we wo uld say. Ignatius loses 11
mighty good athlete when Ncbo gets
his sheep-skin.
H was al a s howing of the a nim al
film, "Hunting Wild Animals in
Africa." He had payed twenty cent~
for two admissions, and was deliri.
ously happy in her presen ce. Suddenly a huge chimpanzee was fla shed on
Lhe screen before them. "Oh, look al
the big bamboo," she crierl, proud in
her knowledge. "Aw, that uin't no
bamboo," ~airl hl', anxious to correct

.Johu H. Wa ls h
( l ;~ylo u J, . Wcl"ll
llm·ol d I', 1\'cst r o Jl JI
Jlpn r )· I. Zu rn nsk i

10 j 10·w~ thr n·~xt E ri e Centra l oYe:r . if fo1· no othe r rca- <"'·ery thin g. :\o need fol' many words. Diz-:· so _Jon es is, dead.
son t11an tllat we ''ctnt to ~quare off You all know whH th ·lt rn ea n s. Coach l cav~ h1 s wife n1u ch?'

·

~f'('OJHI

up

en :\lastPn Pad,: th e cl~amps of
nu~l~~~~ l3 u iTn 1o, EriE' EA.~t. {'ot1 11 Niut, \\'an·e n

tht' tiNl~on with Lon _
wo(lrl, o~c ofpthc \\·eak si•ters of t~•
Stnatt•. Of eour-.:·•, ··<-·, ne\'C•r -~an tell.
·
1.on!!woo d may I)I' ~ 1 ·e ng- 1Hit stronP'
. ,. 1 • 11• ,;. <"l 1 . 11' ,., to. takne
0• .
,
t0 ••
e
t _, 1' t
llwm oH·r in .1 ... , ,t 111
1.,.• 10 " "klnnish"
\\·.,

~ ic h £'nllg

.\ n : l ~t·n~c· 1'. H'B oy lc>
( ' l;trt• n rr 11'. O'Hrie n
\\' ll liam .\ . 0 U•·ie n
Waller J. !:'ulm er
.Jo•t> Jih I'. I'CIJJ IUrt!
Eth~;lrt l B. Pol oka r
llul'f•l d F. l'o (( ,
!'ilf'Ji h CII II . Ho tw y
Pa ul .T. Sik ora
1\'i lfrrtl 11. S m il h
Lt•omll·d 11. S m<J iil"kl
Uf•n t hl .\ . T nmllf')

more. that was tlh' ~.ame in which
·' R ert·· ~lcCaffer\' "·~s htll't. As a re.;ul t "Hed'' saw the J. \TI:\ game from
Lh(' s id e lines la~t ."'"'- \\' ell, Geneva ,
1grt read;• for th ~ :.illi!lg;, for we a re

t"ni"·enit~ oC

__

Gencl'a.

"Nebo ", Captain of the High Nine Goes
Up for the Pill

tl:e ir quarter. dro.,ned over two pretty things for old IG:\A.TIUS that clay.

WILL PLAY A LL GA MES AT HOME

~~s;r.;,~~h(';, 6

c.Jmc ~

\.1~

After a High One

i"nl n!'b .1. 'I'P IIak
Fn111k 1' . Wal s h
.J;nne' .\. Wal'h

('layl t• n (1. I.e t·oux
.Joseph n. Loehr
Pa l rirk J . .1f l'no un cl

llohrr l P. Kt>nnedy

IG:\ATIA;\'

.\ • .Uill ill'

ll ('rhcr l 11.

"alhf'll ('. lldlan·u
Ant linn~ G. IJirlz

THE

Franklin Avenue at West 65th Slreet

~tar

}C"nr

Invalid Carriage Serv ice

and no>"ccl ns ant in thP Jinal minutes

Day or N ight
Phones
·================================================================~~

For parli t' ula

The Registrar, ,
1345 Ans
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S. L H. Graduates and Principal
(; ifhrr1 J, An(lwnJ

J. ('allaglmn
,\ ndn-n .J. ( 'arran
Corm !Ius W. ('h:rrrrhers
E<h• ard ,J. l'he•Ty
E1lwurd .11. ('umnrin!-[~
.Jo s~p ll F. ('urran
.J"n l1n R. f ' ru>icl\
( lCC• r~re

Holl\'r·(

~·.

( 'larenct

s. J.
(; eo r~ e ,\. Kmh·<·ik
.\dolph T. Koud e lka
Theodore I,. Kt~1mer
.I u1houy ('. Kromar
J<:dward ,\, 1\nhll<
\rult••r .) . Kn !,(la

Hi c hrd D. Fergu>
.ro bn ,J, Finrr t an
Syln••lH .J. Frldrkh
.ldriuu T. Harkrr
William t;. JJnlJonnr

w. llolkky
.r. Jlonlgn "

Raymor11l

ArrlhMty ('. H11 1llda)

l ~:Hli,la!JS

E<hwnl

Fr:mk ,J. 'KysPla
John Jf. Leuhr
S l:rnl t•r .T. Lechowkz
Clayton G. lAl rOII X
Jo~ e 11lt R. Loehr
l'ulrlck J. )feJiourrel

1\'illlam .1. ll<tlklewicr.
l•' nlllri s .J. Hribar·
.lllehnel L 1\unrlrnc

Thomas .\ . K1:ller
l!oh<r( P. Krnne•ly

chool Gridders
o! play. They ht<C a good basketball
team. c!idn 't the y ? \\' 011, they spec ial ·
izc in football. L·1ot :--ear they cleaned
liP rn ~la s ten Par·J,. the cham]JS of
d I Buft'alo. Eri e Eas t. ('o11n caul. Warr en
a nd Eri e AcadeTtly. In other words ,
th ey a re ju • t abr ul !h e best little
leam nround

P'-~ n n s '

J·,·ania.

"'\Ve men -

ti o nail this ju s~ to lEt you know that
we ar e 1101 ng to ~" I i'ce a rn illion dol lar·s n e xt fall , for we are g-oing to tak e
EriP Centra l ovPr. ii for no other rea ~o 11 than that we '.' rtnl to SQuare off
matters for· th e e: nm c or hask ctb<lll
th a t t he y s llpp rrl o•f with last winter.

"Nebo ", Captain of the High Nine Goes
Up for the Pill

1\un sc lr

w.

O'Tiricn

William .\. 0 Brie n
Waller ;r. l'alrnPr
.lo~eJih 1'. l' e J•Ji nr d
Ed\\Hrcl ll. Po1111<ar
Jlarol•l 1-'. l'oH'
SIPJihrn Jl. Ho rwr
Paul J. Silwrn
W.ilf•·cd H . SmHit
Lronar•l D. Smolin,ki
(;rrn lrl cl. 'l'nmnpy
Ft~Hil'i' J, 'l'<'tlak
Frank 1'. Wal•l1
•Jnmes ~\. 1\'al'h
.Joint H. Walsh
CIJJ)'ton L. Wel'h
Harold !'. Wesli'O]lJI
Hem·r T. Znrnn sl<i

It was at a show ing o f the an imal
fi lm , " Hunt ing: Wi ld A n imals in
Afri ca." He had payed t w enty cen ts
fo r tw o adm iss ions, and w as del irio us ly happy in her presence. Suddenly a huge chimpanzee was fl as hed on
t he sc r een be fore th e m. "Oh , look at
t he big bam boo," s he cr ied, pt·oud in
h~r k nowledge.
" Aw , t hat aln't no
ba rnboo ," s a id he, a n xiou s to co rrect
her, " t ha l's a i.Joo m e ra ng."- E xchange .

li den ce in t he coach. l> ~ v e n ge is sw ee t
t &nd the re ar e g oiu g t" be a lot of sweet
things for old !G\'A'l'lU S that day. In
other \Vold s, we WJLI s ing "Ignatius
will s h in e toni g h t" on ce that littl e
g a me is over. \\' ' rl on't s a y th a t
LATI.'\ is ln c k y. \'u , th ey a rc good.
J,nt we do hon es th" ;;o nd s in c erel y beg e? l r eady for lh '-' idllin g . for w e are lieve that LATI:'\ !,ns g otte n th e b est
;.:oin g to mak e yo· 1 like it next fall. o f th e br eak s in lite pa st fe w tim es
Hubbard is nex t in ·l i ne. They have out. rrh e on1y b n:.!"l k s w e ha ve ~oU.cn
a goon t eam fr orn th t hounda1·y line of e r e bro ken le e;s . We have lo s t su -~h
PPnn s ylvania. T rw y h ook u p with m en as "Hump '' Gall agb er ''Red" l\1 cWa r r en. Struth e r s . l•'JIT e ll (Pa.) and ('affery, and " St'3V8 hims elf" Rona y in
a few more or t he .x l ~ briti es out that the fo otball g am e.; w ith Latin t he la s t
way like £-ha ron. l.a s l y ea r th e y gave f f! W year s . But, b~y ~::. i E th e gam e ha s
F a rrell quire a ilruhhin g , and we ar-e t(l be )Jiayed on ~, l, tf' he~ next y ea r , we
told Lhat Farr-~ 11 is ~ upposed to b P are going to t aste of th a t s we e t old
right up th e r e w:1~n it c omes to th e drink calle d " r eYe nge." IGXATIUS
WI:-JS T:-1 1923.
pigskin.
LATl::-l - ~:OVlc .IIBER 17. T hat says
ever ything. !\o need for many words.
Dirl h e
Diz-" So Jones is dea d.
Yo u all know wh ..tt th -1t means. Coach le a ve his wife much?"
Vinc e says that it is JG:\'ATlUS thi s
Dizzy-"Yes . Kearly eve ry night."
y<'ar, and we ha,·e u. wot·Jd of con- -Lemon Pun ch.
:-J ext in line cum c:, Gen e Ya. Last
year lhey beat t• s H -6 wh e n Doran ,
their qu a rte r, dr opped over two pre tty
ki c ks from the thirty ya rd lin e. What's
more, that was th ~ game in which
"H ed'' :ll cCaffery ..·as burl. As a result "Red" sa w t he 1..\T I:'\ game from
th l" si d e lin es lns t ~ ear. We ll. Gen e va ,

C&.'Y~a.\\\,

with live news and timely views. It wants its readers to be stickers-and
it knows they'll be st1ck<.:c-s only as long as it completely satisfies them.
No money will ever bt·ing gt·eater enjoyment to a practical Catholic
than two dollars spent for one year's subscription to The Catholic Bulletin.

~
~
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Company

703 Century Rldg.

Lo r ai n A vP. an d Fulton Hd.

Kaase's
High Grade Pastries

PUBLICATION S, CAT ALOGS
COMMERCIAL P R INTING

aptain Niebe rding ha s fini s hed hi s
c a reer with Ignatius H igh. H is yea r s
w ith the t eam s h ave bee n th o"" of
glory both to him s e lf and to th e Blue

150-152-154-156 The A rcade
2836-42 Lorain Ave.

Ifoa nrd three
Gol d. H e ha s bee n a le tte r-man
yea •·s in ba se ball a nd for t wo
yP a rs in bas ketba l l. This las t yea r· he
was r unn e r-u p to hi s t ea mma te

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE

A Wateh F o r Every Man In Ever y Occ upa t ion

Conducted by t he Siste rs of Notre Dame

$15.00 to $150.00

C'leve b nd , Ohio

Bracelet Watches for Ladies-$18.00 to $175.00
Our Watch es ar e lastin g r cmember a n ces f o r Gr ad uat ion .
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Jeweler and Optometrist
1870 West 25th Street
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Savings & Trus t Co.
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THE CATHOLIC BULLETIN

way.

to un d <'r<l and lhc needs uf
the young man just ~t,~rting
out in life. The disposition
is to co·0)1Nate wilh him, and
to lll<'Pl him more than h:df

Lincoln 1826

5

Phone you( order to-day .

HE
general
knowledt:e,
gained frorn yet:H'S oi
varied b:111king and bu.;i-

1421 West 26th Street

""

~

T

S hea-'·They have t he sweetest
s m elling flowers I ever s aw. "
S hove l in-• · A nd t he besl l a sti n g
;oup I ever he ard."-Sun Dodg-e r.

A Complete Plant

~

a

Young Men

ne:ss e.xperienl't>, t•naUies us

Printing & Publishing

I

The Catholic Bulletin is aware that Catholic folks want to enjoy their
Catholic newspaper. It realizes that eve1·y week its pages must sparkle

Advice to

En glis h Prof.- " W als h , c·n n you ~tive
us a n exa m p le of local colo 1·?"
\Va l ~h -"S ure.
Yel low and b lack,
Fred K ohl er, mayo r. "

PROMPT

1

Do You Enjoy Your Newspaper?

An Italian who kept a fruit tiland
"'' W . ~i>lh St. wn< mm·h annoyed by
eustomers who spoilt•d hi5 stock by
pinehinr>; the fruit. Hl' put up n sign
wh ic·h read : ''If you must pincha da
fruit- pin<·ha dn col'onnut.".

THE

,,

Main 4!>05

J im mi e Wa ls h in basket ball pointsco ring fo r Clevelan d and v ic inity .
H e h as been one of t he b ig g uns in
base ball fo r· t hr'N' "casons. Ju st lamp
h is record . I n th r ee yea r s h e has not
I ma de a si ng le e rror, and has ba tted
each y<'n r fo r the h n nd•ome ave r age
of 400 pl us . Can he h it '! R eme >n i.J~r
thP Latin game . ~e bo on ly bagged
lh r cc si ng les and t wo ll'ip les ou t of
five t ri ps to t he plate. R aL her a poo r
d ay, we wo uld say. I gnat iu s loses 11
migh t y good athl rte when Nebo gets
his s heep-s kin .

l'uu•. J . .Ullin
H:111rlall .J. Jliller·
Eu~crre A. .mllill'
Eug('lll' II. )JnrJ!lly
Jle rhert II. :'ileher·dlg
.I n:hr o>(• 1'. O'lloylc

Deuelrer

GAMES AT HOME

I G.'JATIA;\!

After a High One

ll r en rlan I • .lll'lrr(yre
('harle' II. JfcLaughlln

.lla(he" t'. IJe)lareo
Arrl hurry G. Hll'lz
F. Hurry t'uullruher
\rJIIIam .J. For-ne~
,Jume• F. Frnner
Paul E. Fnr rrlz

'neup For

TH C

Joln1 W. )lalouey
)' ai \Tia II ,J, )Ja~( II)'
Fmrrci' 1! • .11eAuler
(' lar('ncc J!, )lcllrid('
II rr IH' rt .J• .11 e('ufl"ery

Stanlry F. Rajer;ki
.Ju,cr•lt 1'. JlOt.:"A"in~
Cutllhrr( J. Bru e n
,J uhn 1'. flutlrr·

~
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Registration, September 10-'5

Funeral Home

~

Frankli n A\'enue a t \V es t 65th S tre et
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In vali d Carriage Servi ce

The Reg istra1·, N. D. College

Da y or Night

1345 Ansel Road
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TH E

l'11f!r Fourfnu

HISTORY OF EVENTS
r AT CLEVELAND U.
"\'e a r Hi l 'lc H•Ia llll •
When the da •" ,;«thered on the old
<·<llnpus last Sc)l'emiJcr. the greatest
y~ar in the histor ·r ·Jf the St. Ignatius
('ollpge, now Cle,··•h,nrl U, was given
an auspicious sende>fr r\ recorcl brea k in~; enrollment wa-; lC)lOI'tcd for both
college and pre p departments; about
~25 in the former ~wt 4GO in the JattPr. The fresll'loan <'lass in the college exceeded all extlectalions when
tl.e hil!h mark of 12ii was reached .
A number of important changfls in

the faculty greeto<t the older men.
Rev. Geor~e :\lah!l\\:·1·1, S. J., assu m ed
d1arge of the pre;1 department of St.
, ,. n,lliu" lllgh School. ~Jr . Ed11ard F.
C'anl!•an, S. J., appointed the co.le!(e
'talT and succeNie<i Father :\lahowald
" " ~loderator of The l gnatian. Father
l.ouiH Pultl, S ..J., t•w'< c·.harge of t he
dwmiol• r department and Father
llt>nry lle<,ken. S. J., came over from
Loyola lo run t.~w (;,.p,o~tment of College Physic•.
The serions ill~o'" c-f Coach Erdman necessitatPd the appo intment of
"Ike'' Martin as m•.c head coach.
f'ranl< Burke continued in his post as
assistant coach.
The year was marked by a remarkaLit• series of su"cc~.n;es in e\·ery line
of endeavor. Athleti,·s, orchestra, de·
11ates. oratory, qtllli£s a nd social
~'· ~nts enjoyed ar ''""' ually brilliant
~

E•ason.

I G:\A TIA~

and dpJpat dr. Xa , fer in second
encounter.
Jan. 2:1-Annual Ur::ttorical Contest
in St. :11arr·s H all. Tom Rya n
takes first p!ace "ni meda l. Ray
.\1il ler places.
F<'h. 8-Col lel':e Sy~1phony Orchestra
in annual conrPt' fPatures. W m .
WillekP. uotPd r·ellist.
~' eb. U
l •'reshm~a Smoker score" big
hit. Greatpst "' w lleg-e h isto ry .
Feb. 15-,\larque•te U or ~l i l w aukee
defaults to C l ev-~lan<l in debates.
Feb.
21-Codel':~
smo ki ng
r oo m
opened.
Feb. 26- .\lid ye~,· e:ertio n of officers
and r eo r gan izati.m of Scien tific
society.
~la r ch 2-I:Jasketers defea t
Mic h iga n
Aggies in <\'re~t henefit game for
"Toby" Erdman, fo.-mer coach .
:\tar. 9-WE Fll~.\1' RESI<~RVE F OR
CITY CllA.IIPIOX>' Hl P!
~!ar. 21- College
ret:·eal gets und e r
w,l)' , w ith Hev .•llichael ~ l cXu l ty,
~. J ., as retr~at uu;.ste r .
:\1ar. 24-Xext yea;·'' ff'otball schedu la made publk.
Apr. 4-Annu3l .. l .. Prom at Statler
llote l.
Apr. 9-Xew "!te fot· College made
known.

4:l

acre~

un Heights pur-

chased .
Apr. 10-lgnatius r!';,;b !!:locution Conlest in St. fl l a ry 's Hal l.
Apr. 17-F>lllon and C•·eadon, local
debaters take provi n ce championship with vic-tory over Crei!?;hton
U, at Fo1·est City K . C. C lub.
Apr. 18-Annual Jg-natian Staff Banquet at Cle,·eiand Hotel. President of Colle ~c nnd both debating

tearns IH' Psenl ::t~ guesls.
A re~umP or the :ear'::; activities,
as c•ontained in P~('\ follo w ing calen- :viuy 4- Death Qt rUIIIlPr coach J{a l ph
"Toby" b:1 dm"n.
dar. "ill show th~ 1 :Hiety and excellt·nrt• of student .<CIIvities at Cle1 e- May 5-Winners of I ntercollegiate
Latin Contest. Thomas Heiman,
land t: during- the ~:122 - 2:~ t.Prm.
·35, John P . :\Jcllo l e. '26, and ArSl•pt. H C'olle~e re~i,tralion.
thu •· Acklin, ·~5. merit first , sevO..t . 19- Hi .~h :onnal retetltion to
enth and eighu plar·es respectl~zther .\luhow;\,l!.
ively.
O<"l. ~I Bi'l' celeiJr?tion in honor of
May 1&--Edward l\1. Carney, '25, wi ns
victory ovor ~~. Xu vier.
lg natia n Sot:F ('on test "ith his
O<'l. 29-0rch~sti~" lii'St concert at
coutriiJution ~ntitled, "Alma :\!aGood Shephenl cm.,·enr.
ter."
Ott. :Jo Foolball b:m~uet at llollen~lay 19- :'\ame !li J;ma' ius changed to
den Hotel.
Cle1·e.and l.i. :'\ew rharter gra n t:'\o\' . !9- J?nll ro ncc rl in College Uym.
ed by State.
Tiet·ney and H"l:"-erio soloi~ts.
r,•r. 18-lligh Schr•ol play, "Done in :tray 20-College S'' "'t>honists appear
before some 600·1 ;~ottsic lov~rs in
Oil." ~ oes over hi~ at St. :\lary·•
the great P'-l i)iic ,\nditorium in a
Hall.
n1unkipa l concert
lh•r. !W· .. Xmas'· pr~>:.:.ram in honol' of
\'Ny fiev. T .T . :imith, R..J., ('ol- :\lay 31-Scientitic Ac·aclemy tours t o
Parma for attna~l ~·pring outing.
le:~e PI·esiuPnt.
Dec- . ~~ -··H;g FPP•l" nt llollenden fot· ~lay ~9- 13ig 13onster Smoker held i n
the C'olle!(e Gym. Loca l Hi gh
footiJull team ;11H1 followers .
Dec. n Alumni of :~n~tius lligh hold graduates presenr as ~uests.
June 6-J!:xams commenced.
reunion at H0aendcn .
rallied off in g)•nl.
Ot·~. 30-Colle .~e n.•.l::ters open inler- June 8- Buick
Proceeds go tv Athletic fund.
colle.~iate cotu!'elition with victory o1·e•· St. Jol:a's U of To ledo. J u n<' 13-Last day fe>r exams a nd
at St. :\lary·s .tall.
~-classes.
Jan. 18-Debalers' tour to Cincinnati June 18-College D?l' at Cedar Point.
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ORCHESTRA SEASON J
r ONE OF SUCCESS
\.

Th e St. l gn::~tius College Symphony Orchestra h as pass~d its last season unrlP r lhe old, fa m il iar title.
He ncefort h its mnny friends and patrons will have the pleasu re of listening to the Cleveland U Orch estra. 1t
will be a change in name only though,
for under the capable guidance of its
popular director, Rev. Victo r \Vinter,
S. J ., t h e young musicians can be depended upon to uphold with never fa iling distinction the national reputation
they have earned these many yea r s as
Sl. Ignati u s Coll ege Orc hest ra .
The season of 1922-23 has seen a
large n umber o[ musical tri umph>
achieved by the orchestr a. Its five
big concer ts were r ema rkable not only
for the high standa r d of talent d isplayed, but also fo r the very substant ia l and cordial s u pport received on
every appearance. Father \ VintPr received on numerous occasions the ve r y
highest praise from cr it ics fo r his
work in developing youngsters into
fi n ish ed a r tists. T he programs played by Fa ther Win ter·s proteges consisted of t he r eally worthwhile class ical selections which an organ ization
of ol der musicians might wel l have
been proud to boast of.
T he big featu r e of t he yeat·'s work
was t he con cer t in the big Public Aud;torium , g iven undel' the ausp ices of
the City of Cleveland. An a udi ence
nu mbering close to 6000 was on hand
a t the invitation of ~!ayor Kohler,
and the reception given the college
men wa s a fitting climax to their suc-cessfu l season. At this conce r t , which
Dentist' •·no you wish gas?"
was held May 20, the soloists were
C>n-rabine:
"How much per ga lLaurence Ptak, tnnnpeter par excel- lon ?''-Froth.

The F reshman Class
of

Cleveland Un iversity
offers its congra tul ations
and b est wish es

to the

Graduating Classes
Cleveland Un iversity

'

and

St. Ignatius High School

3040 LOR AIN AV ENU E
Ohio State, Central 111
Bell, Lincoln 1544
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lence; John Tierney, our star violinist;
and Leo J. Bartunek, well known baritone singer with the Cleveland Opera
Company. The mixed program of
classical and popular selections met
with a t r emendous approval from the
vast cosmopolitan audience.
'l'he annual concert held on the evening of J.' dl. 8, in the Masonic Hall,
elicited a g r atifying numb<'r of favorable comments from the local p r ess
critics. The soloists on this occasion
was the famous 'cell ist, W m. W ill eke.
T he cla r inet solo by J ames Am br ose,
'24, dn•w •·epcated applau se.
ln connection with th is concert, t he
orchestra engaged in a ticket selling
contest. G irl s from t he local acad emies and h igh schools showed plen ty
of spirited 1·ivalry in their effor ts to
assist the musicia n ~ . The winner was
t he U tsul i ne Academy, W in d m e r e,
while Lourdes Academy, a nd St.
Mary's High school were r u nners up.
Other concerts of thi~ season indttde the petfo r mance at Good Shepherd Convent, Oct. 2!1; t h e fa11 concert for the College, staged in the
local gymnasium, on Nov. 29. Jo hn
Tierney, violinist, and Vincent Ruggerio, pianist, staHed in t he role of
soloist. T he concert at St. Lawrence's
Church on April ~!l. found the orchestra invading new parts of Cleveland.
Their r eception woul d seem to indicate that more of their pleasing music
\\ill be demancl('d a!!;ain .
The fame of the orchestra gained in
so m a ny successful public performances has led John Royal, manager of
Kei th's Palace to make the young Rl'tists a tcntali1•e offer for their appearance at. the Palace theater some
have not as yet been completely settime this summer.
Arrangement~
tied .
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:~~ot~:~::t ::lt. Xavier in second
2~-Annt.tal
Oratorical Contest
in St. Mary's Hall. Tom Ryan
takes fir~t p!a~e urvl medal. Ray
Miller places.
Feb. 8-roll ege Sy'l1phony Orchestra

.Tau.

J

•
.

in annual conce1

old
test
tillS

ven
akoth
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I atcolh en
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ORCHESTRA SEASON
r ONE OF SUCCESS
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Wm.

Willeke, not~d <·cllist.
l•'eb. 12- Freshmna Smoker sco r·es big
hit. Grealest i:, w ll ege history.
fl'eb. 1 5-Marquefl.~ !.i of Milwaukee
defaults to Clev-'l "rHl in debates.
.l<'eb.
21-Co dege
s moking
room
opened.
Feb. 26-;',1id ye:t;· e:ection of officers
and reorganlzati.m or Sclentif'lc
society.
March 2 Basketer·c, defeat Michigan
Aggies in great benefit game for
"Toby'' Erdman, former coach.

1en .

med J :\far. 9-WE BP..\'i' RESERVE FOR
" St.
CITY C' HAMPIO.'\SHJP 1
d F'.
"1ar.
21-Co ll ege ret,·eat gets und er
lege
way, with Hev. ,\J iehael :\IcNuity,
Nald
S . J., a!i retr~Jat J1H<ster.
ther
the :\1a1·. 24-!\ext year'" f<'otball schedule n1aflc pu lJ l k.
tber
1'0111 Apr. 4-Annual ''I'' Prom at Staller
Hotel.
ColApL 9-1\ew s ite [or College made
rd known. 4 5 acre~ un Heights purt of
·ch ased.
ach. A~r. 10-lgua.lius H;,.b Elocution Cont as
test in St. M ary's Hall.
Apr. 17-Fallon and Creado n, local
rka- ·
debaters take pr::>vitlCe championlin e
ship with victory O\•er Creighto n
d eU, at Forest C1ty K. C. Club.
cia] Apr. 18-Annual l~natian Staff Ban111nt
quct a t ? lcvc.ancl Hotel. Pr~s1 . .
dent of Coll e ;c ~nd both clebatmg
rtr es,l . _. teams .p reseu\ :lR guest~ .
len- Ma~ 4- Death Qf Ollll0J coach Ralph
ee!" T oby" l!Jtdman
M
IN'
·f I t .
,· . t
eveay 5-:- t~ners o ,. n e~co 11 egra e
.~~LHL con test.
l hot~ as Herman,
~o. John P. :llcl!?le . 26, a nd Ar.
Ackl
·
..
,.
e ·'L f'r•t
sevtllUI
t0 I
J ll,
-;). I11 II
I "",
enth and eiglll.l places re•pectof 1
lv ely.
May H)--Edward M. Carney, '25, wins
t at I
I gnatlan Soqc Contest \\ ith his
co n tribution entitled, "Alma Malen-J
ter."
.\fay 19-~ame a( fg>Jafius cha nged to
ym.
Cleve!and U. New ~hurler granted by Stale.
In M::ty 20-Co ll ege s,·mphonists appear
ry's
before some 6001\ ~husic l overs in
the great Pul)lic Auditorium in a
· ot
municipal co ncert
'ol- ~lny ~1-Scienlific Ataclemy Lours to
"Parma 1o1· ann·\.,~ \ ~ \)rin g outing.
for\ !lln y 29- l:l\g Boo~tur Smoker h eld ln
the Co ll e~c Cym. Local Hi gh
hold I grad nat es vresent a~ guests .
June 6-!i:xams commenced.
ter- Ju ne 8-Flui ck ratf\e<l off in gym.
vicP1·o ceeds go t0 Attlletic [und.
edo, Jun e 13- Lasl day [or· exa ms and
-classes.
nati June 18-Co llege De. y at Cedar Point.

Th e St. Ignatius College Sympho.
ny Orchestra has passed rts last sea son under the old, familiar title .
Henceforth its many f1•iends and patrons will have the pleasure of listening to the Cleveland U Ot·chestra. It
will be a ch ange in name only though,
for under the capabl e g uidance of its
popular director, R ev. Victor Winter,
S. J ., the young musicians can be depended upon to uphold with never fa il they have earned these many years as
St. Ignatius College Orchestra.
The season of 1922-23 has seen a
large number of musical tri um ph s
achieved by the orchestra. Its five
big concerts were remarkable not only
for the h igh standard of talent displayed, but also for the very substantial a nd cordial sup po r t received on
every appearance. Fathet· \oVinter received on nu~1erous occasi?~s the ve~y
htghest pratse f r om cnttcs for hrs
work in developing youngsters into
finished artists. T he programs played by Father Winter's proteges con sisted of the really worthwhile classical selections whi ch an organ ization
of older musicians might, well have
been proud to boast of.
The big feature of the year's work
was the concert in the big Public Aud ;torium, given under the a u spices of
the City of Cleveland. An aud ie nce
numbering close to 6000 was on hand
. . .
at the mv1tatJon of Mayor Kohler,
and the reception given the college
m en was a fitting climax to their sucf
At th .
t
h. hi
cess u 1 season.
LS concer , w rc
.
.
was h eld May 20 , the soloiSts were
Laurence Ptak, trumpeter par excel-
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!he annual concert h eld on the evenmg of Feb. 8, in the Masonic Hall,
n]r
' c'rted a gra t.f.
·
b
f f 8\
~
1 ymg num er o
arable comments from the local press
criti cs. Th e soloists on th is occasion
was the famous 'cellist, Wm. Willeke.
The clarinet solo by James Ambrose,
'24, drew repeated applause.
In connection with this concert, the
orchestra engaged in a ticket selling
contest. Girls from the local academies and high schools showed plenty
The winner wa s
the Ursuline Academy, \Vindmere,
while Lourdes Academy, and St.
Mary's High school were runn~rs up.
Other concerts of this season inelude the perfot·mance at Good Shcpherd Convent, Oct. 29; the fall concert for the Colleg-e, staged in the
loeal gy mnas ium, on Nov. 29. John
Tierney, violinist, and Vincent Ruggerio, pianist, staned in the l'Oie ~f
solorst. The concert at St. Lawrence s
Church on April 29, found the orches tra invading new pm·ts of Cleveland.
Their reception would seem to indicate that more of their pleasing music
will be demanded again.
The fame of the orchestra gained in
so many successful public perform ances has Jed John Royal, manager of
Keith's Palace to make the young artists a tentative offer for the ir appearance at the Palace t heater some
h
.
1t 1
tave no t as ye t b een camp
e e y se
time this summer.
Arrangements
tied.
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lence; John Tierney, our star violinist;
and Leo J. Bartunek, well known baritone singer with the Cleveland Opem
Company. The mixed program o.f
classical and popular selections met
with a tremendous approval from the
vast cosmopolitan audience.
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Publis"ed fortnightly by the students of St. Ignatius
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Carroll ave., Cleveland, 0 .
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Editor-in-chief ............ Raymond J. Gibbons, '24
A ost. Editor ................ l.ouis S. Carrabine, '24
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Sporting Editor ................ Bart Mcintyre, '24
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Bus iness Manager ........ Francis X . Budjinsky, '24
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Ray McAuley

R et ro spect
Wilh a list. oC achievements that. no other
ye:tr has ever equalled, t.he present scholastic
term fades fl'Om view. The hislory of these
days, now gone, is the brightest chapter in
the entire volume of both college and high
sehool's reconl.
In t!le college, athletics were placed on a
high plane of excellence; the debating team
covered itself and the school with well merited
renown l.Jy its victo1·ies; the annual Prom, THE
social eYent of the year, was a distinct success; the Latin contest was a t-esounding
triumph for us ; in fact in every line of student
endeavor, the college took great strides to the
fore.
In the high schooL much was accomplished.
The athletic teams wet·e better than ever before; the play was a sensation; the elocution
eon test displayed remarkable ability; debating flourished among the student societies.
We might go en indefinitely, reciting the
fruits of a glorious year of student activity.
Suffice to say that we look to the future exr·ectantly; a future that promises greater
ach.iel'ements in a gt·eater sphere of influence.
May 1923-24 overshadow the brilliant works of
the year that has just passed.

On Go ing To College
The close of the school year brings to many
young men who are graduating from high
s<..:hool the question of college. Is a high
school education a sufficient equipment for the
man who is anxious to forge ahead in the
world'? If the high school graduate has a
position which will pay him well waiting for
him after he receives his diploma, is it wise for
him to give it up and spend fout· years more
to acquire a college education? And the answer
to these questions is that in the world today
the man without a college education has a
,·ery serious handicap to overcome in making a
start to success.
First, a high school education, while it is
undoubtedly beneficial to any man, whether
he goes further or not, is of comparatively
small value when the fact is considere(l that
he must compete with college graduates for
t.he position he hot:es to win . And the goodpaying position that the high school gr·aduate
wins after leaving school is likely to be
permanent in more ways than one.
The so-caller! "self-made" man who points
ouL his own succe!"s to prove the futility of
tollege education misses the point of the argument in favor of higher education. His lack
or education shows itself in the fact that he
cannot grasp the idea that the world has made
great strides since his day and that college
education, while it was extraordinary in his
clay, and possibly not necessary to success, is
now as common almost as a grammar-school

TG:-:ATTA:-:

education was t hen. Usually. ho\\'e l·er, tlw
man \\'ho is successful without a coll ege education is honest enough to admit that he was RO,
not because he had no education, but in spite
of the fact. The great majorit y of execu.tiveR
desire college graduates because they themselves are such, and can appreciate the advantages or spec·ial training. The professional
schools, of course, demand college training and
are steadi ly increasing their demands.
To the Catholic student a college education
is even more necessary today than it ever was
before. His religion is being attacked today,
not by the ignorant, but by men with degrees
from great universities. The doctrines of the
Church are being attacked, sometimes openly.
often covertly ,in the class rooms of many of
the great colleges . Materialism and downl·ight atheism is being taught in them by way
of their studies of philosophy and science.
History is being diRtorted to suit the ends of
opponents of the Church. To combat this the
Church needs a well-eclucated lait y; She needs
men who can give an intelligent and logical
reason for the faith that is in them. The
priesthood can do 1·ery much in th is line but
their efl.'o rts should be supplemented by the
work of educated Catholic laymen.
E1·ery consideration, Lherefore, urges the
young man to go to college if he is able to, by
any sacrifice. The hopeless handica!) under
which the yo•·ng man labors who has not a
college educat •n is evident. The question th ai
the high scho• l graduate should ask himself is
not whether 1 e o·'\n afford lo spend the timf>
and money nq d red for a ~.:ollege education,
but whether he h,ls the unusual talent, the influence and the utive ability to foqre to the
lop, so lhal he can afford to do without it.

Oregon Catholic Schoo[;
Where there is unity, there is strength . This
is an undeniable fact, and it has been proven
on many occasions. Taking lhis truth then
we may apply il to our spel:ial case, namely,
our Catholic schools. I do not mean that the
Catholic schools themselves are without the
essential characteristic-unity-for this is a
special mark of the Catholic Church and consequently is not w.mting in its schoJls. However, the Catholic schools should be loyally
suppo rted, especially in Oregon. The Catholic
schools in Oregon need special support because lhe Catho lic population in this stale is
very small. when compared Lo the resl of the
population and therefore there are few to supporl the Catholic schools. Nor does this only
pertain to the grammar schools but perhaps
mor-e so to Catholic higher institutions of
learning, as it is there where the young receive their final training not only in secular
knowledge but also in their religion, which,
aftet· all, is lhe most imr:orlant.
We see then the impot·tance of suppo rting
our Cat holic insli t.ulions of learning, for they
are a strong weapon in defense of out· religion.
That this is tn1e is seen from the fact that the
enemies are continually attempting to make
laws with regard to the schools. Our Catholic schools must be kept firm. They must
equal the secular schools in eve r·y branch of
education; yet how is this possible if none arc
willing to assist. Th ere are many \vays of supporting our Catholic schools. Send your children to a Catholic college after they have completed the lower grades so as to gi1·e them a
sound Catholic education.
Oregon is in need of such men possessing
these firm p1·inriples of a thorough education.
Let us, lherefot·e, do our duty, for it. is nothing less, and support our Calholic schools.
-Pacific Star.

ODDS AND ENDS
Say ~:ood b) e, boy~. to t h<' poor old
Odds ami Ends. Strong and healthy
not :so long- :t.I!O, the colunu1 ~x
PPrien<'t•d nn n<·Utf' nttock of ('Xhnu:-;.
tion of tht' llH.·ntal prO<'C:.-;:::.cs. ~Uld
burial will be held T'ight here. Still,
you

1\('\'t~t"

C<.\11

tt>11. thp

corpsfl mi:,:hl

ue unJUg-ht around lhi'O ugh nppli<'ation of son10 stringt'nt measure or
\\" (' !1U!!t:.t'::t Lnsh'~ Bi1tl'l'"~

otiH•r.

All in all, thought, a ""''Y sut<'cssful
year has come to an end. Throu gh thf'
medium of this column, we ha,·e succeeded in ins ulting some of our v0ry
best friends; thos e who are not our
fr:ends cannot possibly be insulted.
Who can sa y, then. that o ur pcriodit'
s truggl e has been in vain '! llistory ,
philosophy, literature, tht• fin!' nrls,
painting, n1usic, sculptun', ull ha\"('
Leen herein conspicuous (well. !!O
ahead, you finish it). \\"e hat<' to
brag-, but when we rem ember all ilw
lt.•lter~

wt>

I iterary

h;1\"t!I. erPiVt.'cl from

Ltruon~

men

on the score of our
achievement~, we
may po~sibly be
purdoncd. Hing LardnH. l:!u!!s Bacr,
the Philadelphia Poiso n Pen King,
l·;ugene Debs. ~~ugene Stringer, l•:u g-ene Criqui, Eug-e ne Mullee- w0 h:wc
their lelt<"r on tile. 1\:eYer mind what
they wrote-asbe~to;; copieR of lhci 1·
remarks will be so ld in tht• mai11 din
ing rootn the day after Christrnas.

Humor
Tr:n.·el ir 'l.~ S'"!le~m~n (with fout minde' to calc11 a tr,till) "Can't yt'lU go
an\ faster than this. my man:··
.\Iot~ rman -" Ycs, but [ have to ;;tay

with

rny cc.ll· .''-F ian1i ngo.

J st Convict-"When I get out of
th:s Fl:tce I'm ~toing- to h:wc :t hot
tirne , aren't you?"
2nd Convict-"I don' t know; I'm in
f:.n

li[e ."-1-'hoenix.

Iler- "Did
2nJ speak to
ITim-"C\o,
pietcs when
Chapparal.
Pt:of :
sp~cimen

<·ootic '!"
'1\:rk.

you take father apart
him'?"
but he almost fc'I to
I d id s peak to him,"-

nAnd 'vhcre (.':.tn 1 find u
of this little ncatt;r~, the
''St.'~rt·h

me."-Ech:1ng·e.

!Tr: "[)<> you think your father
would co nsent to our n1o.rriug c '?''
She: "He might; father is so pecLlht r.''-Ex changc.
French: "H:we you seen th~ tight
rope walker? ·•
Ilin~s: ":\o, where did he get it'?
11

-

W ido"··
Franey: ''How did your ftthn know
you had the l'ar lust ni!(ht ?"

Rid ley : "I had the bad luck to run
o\·er him."-\Vid<l\V.

Wiff: "Hubby, how do you like my
m·nbiP cnkc ., ..
Hul:loy: "[ neV<'I' ~aw a b!'itt•l' imiL.ttion of n•arule."-Judgc.
\'oice:

"Is this the we:tthc r bu-

n:au ?''
\ "o ice Ko.: ';Yes. 11

Yoke: "How aboi.:t a ~hower this
afte1·noon ? "
\ -oicc No.: "Ounno. If you need
one, take it."- \'irginia Reel.

